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Hon:Col:Sec;
Section 4 of the Customs Ordinance 190’3

gives the Collector power upon being applied to by
the Agents , or the blaster qf a vessel expected to
arrive within the Colony,to issue a permit for such
vessel to Enter any Place upon the Agent agreeing9

to pay the expenses of an Officer being dispatched
to await the arrival of such vessel at such place ©

under the provisions of section 6 ,of the2©

Ordinance,the Collector may send one or more Officers
on board of any such vessel,to remain on board until

The
fees payable for such officers*s services,under s:6
as qualified by section 7? are at the rate of 7/s
per day

Under the provisions of section 53
Ordinance 9

all goods are landed or otherwise accounted for©



C.S.O. No. Wj™

Inside Minute Paper. 3Sheet N».

Tonnage Dues ar® payable by the Master
of any vessel arriving from parts beyond the seas
at any port in the Colony other than Stanley, at th©
rate of On© shilling (1/s) per registered tonnage®
Tonnage Dues are limited to £10 on each entry,and
only in respect of Two Voyages in any one year e

The above above mentioned Fees and Tonnage4
Dues are the only fees and dues payable under the
Customs Ordinance-, be si des “Customs Officers Overtime

August 1916 9as amended by the rules of the 1st
December 1919 Pilotage Dues are also payable under
section 18 of Ordinance No®6 of 1902

May I explain that prior to 19159arrangements
were made with the Customs9and an Officer was placed
on board on the first arrival of the vessel at
Stanley,under section 6 of the Customs Ordinance 9

such officer remaining on board until the vessel
obtained her final Clearance out of the Colony, the
Master being responsible for any expenses incurred
in bringing the officer back to Stanley,as well as
the dues and fees payable under the Ordinance® If
I remember correctly,Mr.Wm.Barias 9(the present Deputy
Magistrate 9South Georgia) was the Temporary Customs
Officer on board of the "Neuquin" for five months in

6® Similar arrangements can I think be made
and I

would suggest that Mr eDear be appointed a temporary ' 
Customs Of icer for the purpose,pleas©®

Colonial Treasurer &cr 
5th January 192J.

5^

1914®

Ordinance 9

Fees” payable under the Customs Rules of the 11th

with regard to th© vessel expected shortly,
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Hon:Col:Sec;

Clearance 9and in order to comply-with, that section
of the Ordinance9it has been the practice in the
past and by request of the Master,to place an
Officer on board to remain with the vessel ,as

With regard to para:2 of the Governor’s2e

minute, I am sending up with this paper a letter
that I have just received from Mr.Daer, but as this
letter refers to a subject not mentioned herein

and in

ZzzZ -v/A

explained in para:5 of W previous minute herein of 
5/1/23.

’ s

J %

- dh d/: ri<d'.

With regard to para:l of His Excellency 
minute of 25/1/2J, according to the provisions of 
s:;^4 of the Customs Ordinance 1903, before any 
vessel caii sail for any port out of the Colony, the 
Master is required to attend^before the Collector 

and''”v 
or an Officer of Customs obtain an Outward
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Inside Minute Paper.

and in regard to which I know nothing I submit it
under cover of a separate minute
explain with regard to this letter and para:6 of
my minute herein of 5/1/23 that when 1 wrote that9

minute I understood from Mr®Daer that he would not
have any objection to acting as a temporary Customs

c~

Sheet No.  

Colonial Treasurer., 
2$th January 1923

e I would however

on board of this vessel ,should he be so required.,
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Hon:Col:&©c;

I see from the letter from th© F«10Co <> (Encl:4
that a request has been made for a Customs Officer to

until the
3

owing to expense &

Colonye
Tr:5th February 1923«

2-

Noted accordingly*

vessel takes her final clearance out of the Colony 
which I thought was what would be done ,as explained

difficulties connected with travelling and local 
| communication between Stanley and ports in the

5//

4

-Z'Lc^ ^<^7/1/1'^

in para:5 niy’ minute of 5/1/23,

remain on board the sose"Martin Saenz"
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the exportation of the sheepo

5/2/23o

//£

Z

Z/rk: t

L

I note also that in their letter (Encl:4) 
that the Manager ,FO I <» Co , explain that they are not i 
the Agents nor the Consignee of the vessel, and that 
have passed the request on solely to facilitate
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Mieet No.

HoCoS

Neither the Agent nor the Master of the s.s«
” Mart in Saenz", have applied for any such permit sand
in consequence no such permit has been issued by me

Mr eAndres Ewart,who I understand is the2,
representative of Messrs Sidey & Poel of Buenos Aires
told me yesterday afternoon when he was in this of fie
and when the vessel was being cleared for Port
Howard (West Falklands), that he had Just come from
your office, and that he had discussed the whole
matter with you. 1 had only a short while before
noted your minute of 6/2/23 returned the papers
to you at once as they had been received under "Red

•consequently^ I said very- little to him.
No instructions were issued to the Temporary3-

Customs Officer under seo:44 of the Customs Ordinance
in view of correspondence in C.S.904/19,pleasew and
the Colonial Surgeon’s minute herein of 23/l/23e

/th February 1923.

Inside Minute Paper.

under sec;4 of the Customs Ordinance,,

flag"
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Hon:Col:Sec;

2.
me after Mr.Hooley had. gone on board, of the vessel
and in consequence I could, given him no further
instructions, and. as that minute shews, no thing
definite had. been decided, even then,please.

As this paper shews,there is no one in Stanley3,
to represent the Agents or Owner please, and I should
be glad to be informed whether I am at liberty to
engage a Guide and horses for an officer to go to

Treasury & Customs Department,are Mr,Hardy (Acting 
First Clerk) and Mr,Atkins

Mr, S.H.Riches is the only Customs 
Officer at present in Stanley,(The Falkland Islands) 
other than police constables,(s:l of Ordinance Ho,6 
of 1903), As Mr.Hooley is required in Stanley, I 
surmise that no other police constables will be

I
&

, temporarily assisting 

in the work of the department. If no police

available for service., on-board of the s,s. "Martin

Saenz", The two officers at present in the

i /$

constables are available to relieve Mr.Hooley, I 

will make the best arrangemnts possible.

Your minute herein of 6/2/23,was received, by

"iz*, (S
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4, ■When the vessel sailed, from Stanley, I had

a

v/

hoped that the officer would remain on hoard as 

stated in para:2 of your letter of 30/1/23 to the

being as regards the granting of Partique,as 

explained in the Colonial. Surgeon*s minute herein 

of 23/1/23.

Colonial Treasurer 
17th February 1923.

/
835/22

/

4 s , TTfflV

San Carlos North to relieve Mr.Hooley, and to 

bring Mr.Hooley back to Stanley,please ?

S'
Sheet No

Surgeon the same day,is it was marled ’,UrgerLlt,,; 

copy of my covering minute to the Colonial Syrgeon 

is also enclosed,please. Encl:(6K N)

5. I enclose a copy of a letter from the P.I.Co 

dated 15/2/23, which I passed on to the Colonial

other vessels in the past,as explained in para; 5 

of my minute herein of 5/1/23; the only change

Manager the N.I.Co, and possible] Mr.Ewart may have 

thought the same. That is to say, it seemed to me 

that this vessel would be treated similar to the
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Hon:Col:Surgeon
Passed to you accordingly.

The Asst: Col:Surgeon informed me that W.Peck
was physically fit to do Temporary Customs Officers
duties on the ses

'3e

Ve

Atkins strained himself when acting as a Customs
Officer on the s es.’’Elmpark1’ the other day in Stanley
and in. consequence he will not be able to ride. Under
the circumstances I knoxv oi no other suitable person
to send out to relieve Constable Hooley on the sese

Colonial Treasurer Ac
27th February 192o

f 13

2^ f •

Mr.V7.Peck has since told me that he will not
be able to go out to San Carlos North to meet the 

_ 1 f
on her arrival there from Port Howard, 

) . • _ c >
I understand that you are aware that Mr.

.’’Martin Saenz”.

’’Martin Saenz”
1
4.

Sheet No  

2.

’’Martin Saenz”.
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(
Hon: Col:Sec;

)
Noted

2 Hara:2 oi your minute herein oi 21/2/23 3

2. J .

Colonial' Treasurer 
2nd February 1923 *

Such Customs Ollicer will only be required during ( . c . <the stay oi the vessel in the Colony and will not
) . c _ c

be required to remain on board when the vessel
takes her departure lor Bahia Blanca ??
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Hon:Col:Sec;
I enclose a copy of the letter of

instruction I am sending to Mr.Hooley,dated today’s
Mr*Hooley will be able to Enter Inwards at

on her
arrival at that placeo After he has duly issued to
the Master,the ship's Outward Clearance, 1 have

(0t^-

A

Colonial Treasurer &c 
12th March 1923-

instructed him to return to Stanley,as directed®

date o
San Carlos North, the SeS®"Martin Saenz"

& *** -3
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MINUTE.
2&th January 1923j9

Colonial Treasurer1^7'0771 To

Stanley
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I beg to

I

that Mr.Daer might be appointed a temporary Customs Officer on board of4
the vessel expected to arrive in connection with the exportation of sheep

Colonial Treasurere

No.____________
■ (It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

submit herewith the attached letter handed to me today by Mr.Daer.

to Argentina,pleasee

regret having suggested in para; 6 of my minute of 5/I/25 in C»S.835/22s

With reference to my minute of today’s date in COSo835/229



STAHLEY,
26th January 19 2J

in C.S. 835/22. perhaps I may be allowed the liberty of commenting
on same.

I understand, in the first place, calls atThe steamer,2.
Port Howard for the first consignment of sheep. This necessitates
my going to Port Howard, on which "beat” I was formerly employed.
Could it therefore not be arranged, if His Excellency so desires

pick me up before proceeding to San Carlos. Also a Travelling
Teacher is employed on San Carlos beat and therefore would be
much better if it were possible for my duties to be at Port
Howard.

3. With reference to my letter of the 22nd ult I have not• i

far had any reply thereto. Perhaps you find it now possibleso
to reply. I should also be pleased to know whether on the comp:
:letion of my duties as temporary Customs Officer I have to
return to Stanley or remain on my original duties as Travelling

fruitlessness of the present system of work with no definite
if the suggestions in my aforemention:

:ed letter of the 22nd ult are carried out I am prepared to carry
on and if necessary to enter into a fresh agreement.

If on the other hand His Excellency does not think it
practicable and the Government cannot see their way to give me
other employment I wish to leave the Colony. I shall therefore
be glad to know if in the event of my tendering my resignation
it will be necessary to give the required three months notice.

The. n.
j-e taryt!.'i Colotxial

Teacher. The latter, I regret I do not wish to do, as I cannot 
find it possible to fulfil my agreement on the only too apparent'

Sir,
With reference to His Excellency’s minute of yesterday’s date

prospects in view. However,

I have the honour to be.Sir,
Your obedient servant

on its return (when it would practically be in ballast) and there

it, that instead of the steamer having to call at San Carlos on 
its way back to Bahia Blanca loaded with sheep, to call at PortHowar^



The Falkland Islands Company Limit
Stanley

29th January 192§

Sir,
I beg to advise you that 1 have received the following cable

from Messrs Sidey & Poels of Buenos Aires
"Steamer expedted Stanley fifth February please arrange

This firm,who are the principals of Mr.Lianso,propose to .ship
live sheep from the East & West Falklands to the Coast ; they
informed us in their letter of the 22nd December last that they

Hintended to send the "Martin Saenz on four trips to the Colony
& asked us to arrange for a Customs Officer & Pilot to remain
on board the vessel until her final departure for the Coast.

I shall be obliged if you will inform me whether His
Excellency the Governor will sanction this arrangement.

We would add that we are not Messrs Sidey & Poelfs Agents
nor the consignee of their vessel & pass their request on solely
in order to facilitate the working of sheep exportation.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Manager.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary.

"everything".



835/22.

30V ■ <-• anuary 5 .1923.

I an directed by the Governor to acluiowledge

he Governor* would sanctionenquiring whether
arrangements for a Customs Officer and Pilot to
remain on board the s.s< on her
forthcoming visit to the Colony for shipment of
sheep fo.t4 the Coast.

Arrangements will be made by the Government2.
for a customs officer to board tho vessel at Stanley
and remain on board during her stay in the Colony.

There are as far as His Excellency is aware3.
providing

that they take out licences and ..-.rlor into bonds as
required by law. Captain H. Thomas and Mr. 17.
Ratcliffe v/ere both licenced pilots betoeen 1918 and
1920 and I am to suggest that your Company should
obtain the services of one of these two for the duty

H. Henniker»Heaton,
Stanley. Colonial Secretary.

Sir,

The Manager,

vMartin Saenz”

I am,

of piloting tho s.s. ’’Martin Saenz” -

Your obedient servant.,

only too men available for duty as Pilots,

Sir,

Falkland Islands Company, Ltd.,

the receipt of your letter of the 29th instant,



MINUTE.No.

31st January,

From To 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,
Stanley,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

transmitting a letter from Daer on the subject of his
appointment as extra Customs Officer, I am directed by the
Governor to request you to make arrangements for Mr. Doer to
proceed to Port Howard as proposed and when the vessel trans
porting the sheep has been cleared by him he should resumes

duty as Travelling Teacher at Port Howard. As suggested by
Mr. Daer that arrangement would be more convenient o

I am also to request you to inform Mr. Daer that the2.
subject of his letter of the 22nd ultimo is being dealt with
separately and that it has not been possible to meet his wishes
with reference to other employment •

Mr. Daer in the concluding portion of his letter3.
enquires whether it will be necessary for him to give three
months notice in the event of his tendering his resignation.
MT. Daer is to be reminded that under the terms of his agreement
he can only resign if he refunds the cost of his passage to the
Colony. In view however of the fact that Mr. Daer has already
served over three years the Governor will be prepared to consider
an application from him for the conclusion of his agreement

is given.
H. Henniker-Heaton

Colonial Secretary.

(it
that, in any refer
ence to this letter, 
the above Number 
and the date may be 
quoted.

19
23.

With reference to your Minute of the 26th of January,

Hon. Colonial Treasurer,

without insisting upon the refund^provided that adequate notice



TELEGRAM.

To :

Dispatched : J9 2312th February

Received ; 19 Time.

the

Miller.

Time. 7 p

Subject to your consent we have arranged for
Martin Saenez to return to Port Howard next trip 
for 1700 sheep shut out this shipment. Can Craddock 

receive her.

From ; Mr. S. Miller, Hill Cove West Falkland.
His Excellency the Governor.
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TELEGRAM.
From : The Honourable H. Henniker-Heaton

Dr. Craddock, Fox Bay.To :

Dispatched : 15th February, Time. 3.15 pm19 23

Received : 19 Time.

CRADDOCK

FOX BAY

GOVERNOR REQUESTS YOU ACT HEALTH OFFICER PORT HOWARD

RETURN OF MARTIN SAENZ SAI® INCLUSIVE FEE PROPOSED

AS PREVIOUSLY IF ACCEPTABLE

HEATON

r t



TELEGRAM.
From : The Honourable H. Henniker-Heaton

To : Mr. S. Miller, Hill Cove.

23Dispatched : 15th February, 19

Received ; 19 Time.

Miller
Hill Cove

Your telegram 12th February to Governor no objection to
When did she leave ana whenvessel returning Port Howard.

expected back and how many si®ep did she take.

Heaton

Time? *15



15th February ’ ^1

From To
Colonial Treasurer &c

Stahley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

In view of the instructions contained in C.S.904/19,with regard to

please.

Collector of Customs.

(

MINUTE.No._________ '
" (It is requested’ 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

the granting of Pratique and the issuing of Bills of Health, the attached 
letter which was received by me today ^marked "Urgent"^ is passed to you

THE COLONIAL SURGEON.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,



5
GQBY.

Falkland Islands Company Limited,

Stanley,February 15th, 192?•

Sir,
I beg to inform you that I have learned from an indirect

is expected to arrive at San
Carlos North for a second load of sheep between the 20th and

informed me that ’’arrangements will be made by the ’’Govern
ment for a Customs officer to board the vessel at

ttColony”,and remain on board during her stay in the and I
understand that an officer has been detailed for this purpose
But the Colonial Secretary’s letter does not touch the
question of pratique as required by Section 8 of Ordinance
7 of I9O80 If the Customs Officer is not empowered to give
pratique the steamer will be precluded from doing any work
until some officer is sent with the necessary authority*

3. Would you therefore kindly inform me as soon as possible
whether the Customs Official now on board the "Martin Saenz"
has been invested with this authority,as,if not,Messrs

with authority to admit the
arrival*

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sgd) H*H.R.Gresham,
Manager.

The Honourable W. A. Thompson,
Collector of Customs.

2. In his letter of January 30"th the Colonial Secretary
24th of this montho

Sidey & Poels would look to me to apply to the Colonial
Government for an offical to proceed to San Carlos North

"Martin Saenz" to pratique on

source that the "Martin Saenz"

"Stanley



Ho.904/19.
TREASURY.COLONIAL

Stanley, PallOLand Islands• r > ,

15 th Eebruary 1923.

Sir,

• r ‘ -

/; <• c'

I have the honour to be

Sir,
: ri

Your obedient Servant
i.

(Sgd) W. A, Thompson.

Colonial Treasurer &c

I

(f

\

ex- .

. I

•• <

• ' /i "I •!

C i. ’

J

< • •
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of , the 15th February .1923,with reference to the granting 

of .Pratique to the s.s, ;il'ar tin Saeruj" under sec:3 of Ordinance

No 7 of 1903,and to inform you thaft . your letter has been passed 

to the Colonial Surgeon, as 'Tedical Officer of . the port.

To The iiaAag'er

The Palkland Islands Co.Ltd
r- o<-; j.1 •.■■’••fl \-I?

Stanley.
• ‘r>. • . i' e ’■ J -7 • C" ' \~c

. .< ■ on ’..1 < < •: f n : -i( -u i--J-

C'x( -. • ci v.J. -qj' cd od l ol L '? -’

HO1 - J J n. <1 of } eOO'I C? 1/-.O rc:,; c c Tr;< r-n-f•. --

f srtd / <• '■ • '' ■■ J ’

•r./ .



TELEGRAM.
Esq., Hill Gove, V/est Falkland.From :

To : The Colonial Secretary.

Dispatched : 16th February, 19 23. Time 11. a.m.

Received : 17th February, 19 23.

COLONIAL SECRETARY
PORT STANLEY.

STEAMER LEFT PORT HOWARD 12th EXPECTED BACK 23rd or 24th

SHIPPED 9,799 SHEEP ABOUT 1,700 LEFT.

MILLER.

S. Miller,

Twne.10.5 a.m.



TELEGRAM.
Dr. F. J. Craddock, Fox Bay, West Falkland.From :

The Colonial Secretary.To :

Dispatched : a.m.2923.lbth February,

Received : ^23. Time. 1017th February, a .m.

COLONIAL SECRETARY

PORT STANLEY.

WILL ADMIT S.TEAMER ON ARRIVAL PORT HOWARD.

CRADDOCK.

**



855/22.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

The Colonial Secretary presents his compliments

to the Manager of the Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

and has the honour to transmit a copy of a telegram,

which has boon

received from West

Falkland.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,

19th February, 1923 •

1922,dated the 16th of February,

S. Miller, Hill Cove,

V'.< III

Esq.,



MINUTE.

Colonial TreasurerFrom To

THE COLONIAL SECT

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The Colonial

Collector of Customs.

1

Stanley.

No. 835/22
(It is requested 

^^hat, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

/

7

22nd February 1923 19... 2/110 .

I propose sending out Constable V.'ePeck,to San Carlos Noirbh to relieve 
Mr.Hooley, but I am not quite sure as to the instructions which I should 
givej^ as regards the granting of PratiqueSplease (C<,So9°^/19) 
informs me that this concerns the Medical Department, and I understand 
that in his letter of 16/2/22 to the Manager the Falkland Islands Company 9 
he said that the s.So“Martin Saenz” would be given pratique at San Carlos 
North, by one of the Government Medical Officers ,pleaseB
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COLONIAL*£35/22.

Sirt
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the

(b)

2. Up to the present no Clearance Outward,-(s:34 of the
Ordinance)- has been received from you. I have also to draw
your attention to sec:9 of the Ordinance and sec:35, and to
rewind you that in respect of the voyage between Port Howard and
San Carlos North, you should have obtained from the Master of
the "Martin Saenz” a Local Report as well as a Local Transire.

3- On the return to San Carlos North of the s.s. "Martin
Saenz", from Bihia Blanca, presumably about the 15th of this

should grant him an Outward Clearance ,-(s;34 of the Oi-dinance}*
provided all the necessary Import and Export Entries have
delivered to you,covering any goods which may have been
imported into fcthe Colony by this vessel,and all the live
shipped for export ,as well as any other goods which may have ‘

Officer to be sent to that place to receive his vessel, as I

5- the

I

i
I

Master when he will next arrive at San Carlos North, in order 
that the necessaiy arrangements may be made for a Customs ^£4^

TREASURY.
Stanley, Fttlkland Islands.

12th March 1923-

I have the honour to be 
Sir

sheJFr*

month, you should obtain from the Master his Report Inwards, 
~(s: 2 of the Ordinance)- and on his departure therefrom,you

have been directed to instruct you to return to Stanley when 
next leaves San Carlos North for Bihia Blamd 

You will of course bring in to Stanley with you all 
papers and documents which you have received.

undermentioned documents,viz:-
Customs Export Free Entries dated 11th February and 2nd 
March, covering exportation from Port Howard of 9,799 
and 1,404,live sheep,respectively.
Ship’s Report Inwards-(s:2 of Ordinance)-at Fort Howard 
dated 1st March, 1923*

/I

ivir-.S.H.Hooley
Tear , v^C:

the " Mart in Saenz "

been shipped at San Carlos North for export out of the Colony.
4. Before the "Martin Saenz" takes her departure from San 

Carlos North for Bihia Blanco, you should enquire from the



Messrs. Sidey ana Poels, Lta., Buenous Aires.
To : Colonial Secretary

Dispatched .-12th March, 1923 19 Time. 10.55 a.n

Time. 11. 4619

Martin due San Carlos Wednesday kindly send doctorSteamer

Siaey.

835/22

TELEGRAM.

Received : 15th March, 1923



TELEGRAM.
Mr.From :

Colonial Secretary.TheTo :

Dispatched : 19 23 Time. 3.3Q0p.m16th March

10. 15 a2317th MarchReceived : 19 Time.

If convenient to you we suggest doctor remains
San Carlos till next trip if no extra expenses incurred.
Rivers flooded.

Lianso.

Llanso, s.s. "Martin Saenz"



TELEGRAM.
Phe Colonial Secretary.From :

ir .PJr.To : Lianso,

Dispatched : 17th March 19 23 Time. "12 .15 p .it

Received : Time.19

Your telegram 16th March, convenient, arrangements will be made.

Secretary•

s.s. 11Martin Saenz”.
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Vapor MARTIN

RAMON JIMENEZ DAVILA

845 -CHACABUCO - 847 a

C.y.K'tt A. B. C. 5*. Ed. Mejorada

Direc. Teleo- PINILLOS - Be. Aires

U. Tel. 4638> Buen Orden 
Coop. 510, Sud

4
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Vapor MARTIN SAENZ

RAMON JIMENEZ DAVILA

a /d</e £ / 9^3845 -CHACABUCO - 847

i

Clave A. B. C. 5a. Ed. Mejoraoa 
Direc. Teleg- PINILLOS - Be. Aires

U. Tel. 4638, Buen Orden 
Coop. 510> Sue
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1923 3

THE WEATHERROSARIO LETTER
(From Our Own Correspondent).

certainly A LARGE SHIPMENT OF LIVE SHEEP,March 2nd.
1023: —

(Continued.)

Visiting Laidlaw’s

2.446

47.805

get animals tit?”.elves, which had | noon was well advanced before we i

Forecast for the coming week :■
in

63.797

with

The Colonial Secretary's Ofllre in Port .Stanley.
i serration and special

wishing. Party in the

Scepticism of Dr. Debewedetti”

The Executive issued a decree

noon

who

Chaco Maize Harvest.
maize

The Legation at Paris.

the fol-1

Xba

No Militar 
Intervention

That pre-Adamite 
Cemetery

 THE STANDARJj^

I THE 1

Visiting American
Doctors.

Ex-Interventor of 
San Juan.

Total 
Tn Store.

at the same 
extract ot the
When much

Wheat . . 
Maize . . . 
Linseed . . 
Oats . . . 
Various . .

Wheat .
Maize . .
Linseed .
Oats . .
Various .

ated.
Thunderstorms 

daily at

1st.
2nd. Simone

] and 
noon, 
the

not 
and

“n interesting 
Falklands Islands. 

A. E.

40.754
10,488
5.295
4.877
2.383 III 

year I

Government absolute- from --- --- . .
of politics all | poud In the Zoo

now eg:  
poor as do him rever.Ito the absence of His Exvelleacj

I from Lkn Canital.

ode about
Pterodactyls" with: 

"Which my name was Bowers, 
And my crust was busted. 
Pallin' down this shaft 
In Calaveras County. 
And I'd take it kindly 
If yon’ll send the pieces 
Home to Missoni^".

Departure of U.S.A. 
Tourists

who will arrive, 
states, about March 
turn on March 31.

President of the National Health 
Department and the Minister of 
the Interior it was agreed that 
the date set apart for holding the 
conference is loo near at hand, 
for which reason it will be post-

mostly
S. and SS. qua-

Kcporuxl Appointment of 
Minister.

to lie 
side and 1

by communicating 
THE STANDARD, Cordoba T4 7, 
Rosario.

lasted, and on
i 1 was a passen-

the
for |

A Visit to Idiidlaw's English 
High School iU Quinta "I>n 

Zagal," Florida; F.C.C.A.

They arrive in time to see the 
' Transmission of Poweg ceremon
ials at Montevideo where they 
will doubtless have a good time 
until the Pan America arrives to 
carry them onward.

,,MJ. spots that were
Tho following is the amount of] Parts 

cereal hauled by the above, as al- ho',n 
so of the amounts in their depots:

Dispatched.
metric tons.

. . 29.485

. . 3.708
. . 4.893
. . 7,073

aheop that had 
from the pens

metros, free style 
(Dressing Race) 1st G. Avila. 2nd 
K. Calvo. This race caused a great 
deal of fun.

IStb.—Match of Water Polo, 
between teams A and B Winning 
team A. D. Garibaldi (captain) A 

Meyer C. Brennocke. M. Avila.
J. Izaguirre. E. Voght (sen-ior) 
R. Gabutt (goalkeeper, 5 goals to

i was highly, ed the old J“ja' to list consider-1 the capl,“’- ®l’i favourable far our getting away j ably. an<1 Increasingly dan- visit to
lSi The nilot said that tho Udo of that ] gorons for he Cheep, especially in I (Concluded).

foot, and al tho larger deck. Thoi

last Sunday. 
—.Ito the intense beat 
large number of people

heat of the many animals In the' 
•holds, nud tho warmer weather.i 
j produced a sickening odour of am-] 
monla to pervade the ship, and i 
give warning of the Impending] 
loss of animals, if the greatest at
tention was not given to the ade
quate ventilation of tho animals 
In tho holds, by means of differ
ent lengths of whidsalls, which 
were of much efficiency if due ]

jnation of Desolation. To the 
lay oye, tho figures and scratch
ings look plausible: not ur111'" 

Aztec and Maya

Phe Went her.
The past week fans been one of 

the most trying of the season, the 
thermometer on several days hav
ing registered over 36 deg. Cent. 
In the shade which with a large 
percentage of humidity In the air 
has made it most oppressive.— 
Tho highest temperature for the 
week was 36.6 dog. cent, the low
est 20 deg. on Friday.

Rain, which fell during the ear- 
y hours of Tuesday morning, con
doning until the time of writing 
these lines, has been a great re
lief and has done much good to 
the camps in this district and has 
made the temperature more 
agreeable. ,

The total precipitation for the 
week is 24 mm. The wind, 
which at times has reached 20 ki
lometres an hour, has mostly 
blown from a 
drant.
Swimming Competition.

'A. O. Meyor; 2nd. E. 
Time: 4 3 seconds. 
9th.—25 metros, frei 
Miss Elvira Secanell: 
zrl; 3rd. Leonor Mongefeld. Time 
33 seconds.

10th.—100 metros, breast stro
ke. with handicap; E. Voght. 
(scratch); 2nd. W. Nicolai, (8 
seconds). Time 1.31 3|5.

11th. 7  
water: 1st. A. Calvo; 2nd. E. M.

4 metros.

L'nivcrsidad Popular.
Entries can now be made for 

the various classes in the Popu
lar University, which will com
mence on or about the 5th of 
March.
Drowning Fatality.

Another victim of the treacher
ous Parana, was reported on Sun
day. when a youth of 19 years, 
Santingo Cornachf. who had gone 
»rross to the Isla Intornado for 
the purpose of haring a swim in ] 
toinpnny with others, was caught 
by the under current and drowned 
before he could be assisted by his 
companions.

Notice was immediately given to 
the Subprefectura but up to tho 
lime of writing tho body has not 
boon found.
Automobile Rare.

This event had caused a groat 
deal of enthusiasm in (his city 
and on the occasion of the com
mencement of the second half of 
the race, which had its starting 
point at the Diana Club, Saladillo. 
hundreds of people were present 
Io witness the send-off which was 

rhe cheers of the 
The winner of this 

event, Mr. William 
has received tho congra

tulations of his numerous friends

March 1st.
After a short Journey from Ke- 

i tiro we alighted at- Florida Sia- low 
j (inn A wnc w.ltlno fnr "l — ~ ......„

I us and we had a most enjoyable, dreot all the week, 
the - - -

where food is supplied, but who 
apparently only have their name 
on the pay sheet and carry a “car- 
net".

It certainly requires a great 
amount of courage to undertake 
the post of Mayor of the second 
city, as sarcasm, accusations, and 
printed insults, are his lot until 
he is ignominiously put out of of
fice. Sad to relate, very often a 
little ot tbc mire thrown at him 
whilst at the head of the Com
mune, cMngs to him when be 
starts out to re-organise his per
sonal and business matters, which 
he has neglected in his endea-j 
vours to comply with his obliga
tion as Mayor of this city.
Rosario to Puerto Bcigrano Rail

way. '

each floor, being supplied 
excellent bathrooms.

We now mounted to the tower 
from which we obtained a splen- [>et —---- ------- --
" ’ view of the surrounding Harte's “address 

' the skull"

all fed with hay aud reached the lightship some con-1 
am] appeared comfort-1 siderable distance from the port of 
ieir new quarters. It'lugenlero White. Several out-go-

1 Ing bouts heavily laden with grain I 
could be noted, while the coast-j 
line was purliuilatly pretty with- 
the many plantations of trees, and 
undulating elans of camps.
government works and r . , „o ouw
port was an interesting sight from | where lhe boys can play on rainy ■ 
uboard.^whUe on ?earing Inse-ldays. Following tea took a walk , 
----- ".’hit: th:.: .. o-__it col-! through the grounds, going dowu;
i »« -<■ i the splendid eucalyptus avenue.

past the small boys’ playground.: 
round the "laguna”, and into the

.Martin Kaenz.
Juarez district where they would] the Mexican 

va - uvul I n thp ft I’tpr- ' ( »•*•» — - - — —<-•. --- —
a dense rnht ...... p1IlPr,.d to fatness and quality In the wefh- j'ozho, and the non-savants were vlnce3-

— - ’ ‘ " i . •» . «. cnzl o at I»o k • 11 • »• f a» I nrnnnrorl • r\ front thft fllc^AVAfV . .Army
1. r.r, l ■ K

now been all ' ’ 
watered, i .  
able in their new quarters, 
was a relief to be off at last as 1 
had viewed with alarm the pros
pects of having to unload part ot 
lhe animals that I had given so 
much trouble to get on board. 
There was a fresh wind blowing 
as we got outside the heads 
though there was a very pronoun
ced list ou the boat that was in
convenient and dangerous to get 
about, while damaging to the 
sheep which, were liable to lie i parts ot me worm, 
down on tie low side and belable 7'1"
trampled on by the others and! while several ships 
never he able to get on their feel 
again, still that was one of the 
many d if lien lies and uncertain
ties that affect this trade.

The floorsj’of the pons were now 
also in a silvery condition, which

The prsent maize harvest tn 
> is reported to be ot 

quality ( and abundant but

March 1st.
Among the visits shortly pend

ing to the capital. Is that of a 
party of Anieilcan Medical Men 

S|rt tj1G Embassy 
IG, and re-

f **♦. (
°rdfr however, that I military

n° doubts upon tho] apparent, by the 
none |^eafu«sr^ poahih^vMt to 

tfDAR]^ Thj^ .Jtfarch 8th.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Total 
Palace Hotel.

To celebrate their first 
since the inauguration of the Ho- 1 
Sanitary Reports. ;

Although two cases or the Bu
bonic Pest have been reported In 
the vicinity ot the various Studs' 
and in the district of the Penlten-1

JsTn^rTr e7 MoreRo.' R. GabJtti ! 1 hear from good authority
i ir v«<yht I’luninr ;that there is absolutely no reasonanAuE- ^^^“^Ltvle: 1st.'for the alarmist versions of this 

, disease which have been circula
ted during the week.

The places where the cases oc- {

iry nr Naval ' n’-ay l»roreBS Ignorance, a decree 
i - 7? . . i has been issued by Government.
‘ in Politics. ; forbidding any Military or Naval
------- - I Intervention, except under ex- 

Tho fnn‘tjOn March 1k{, press orders, in the most decided 
Navy. not j , l*le Army and j and distinct terms, 
nor. is ” *'i n1<1>l‘v Way Political That the Governs, 
that it ‘-:"',,ld i7 *east desirable] jy purposes eradicating 

" ,,‘l - e- (Who said1 within the sphere c. . ’
and nava] influences. Is

> severity of th0|-ttOne so 
ba Luliieied PRIapcd.'’

The moral of all wnlch te that 
smaller boys, and two large bed- "Vamos a ver" and that the open 
rooms Jor the jigger boys, and mind ls a safe expedient regarding 

“Murallas". among the moun
tains " between Lakes Strobel and 
Cordie!".

us not either be forgot Brel 
; did view of Hie surrounding Harte's “address to a Pliocen< 

country and the whole of the ska|i" which replied to his im- 
city of Buenos Aires. As La Za- passioned ode about “cheerful 
gala is situated on the most 
»levated spot in the district, there 
is always plenty of fresh air. 
which accounts for the excellent 
iielath enjoyed by the puplis. th1- 
doctor having visited i!ie school' 
but once during the past year.

Next we Inspected the class I 
rooms, and then went to take tea 

The | jtl tjie spacious dining-room, 
military | Near which wo saw a large shed

I may profess 
has been

/
The weather has been fine and 

very warm in general.
.... , . „nt Temperature has been aboviror the > mister of Mar ne, w II lhe seasoDal normal a|| thc werk; 

uniformed soldiers or sailors in and aImOst daJJ lh(? maxima rP< 
future appear at any public func-i ■ - ■ -- •
tlon that bears the slightest sem
blance to being of a political na
ture.

half higher th'-’-n that c.' 
■ vious afternoon. The 
I still well on he tuv 

liberated she responded jighvj} 
previous!lion 01 lhe '-L and 

- au L— - 
being I

is «« l,« J
H

I Spain?’ 
there nin? “a 

{subject aDd that

jail. The money, however, seems 
to have taken to itself wings, as 
not a cent was found in Lhe 
youth's possession, nor any trace 
if it.
Alfred Allan:

Anyone knowing ot the where-
abouts of Mr. Alfred Allan, last > n°on and probably the IIKIOWHIH  .. *« 
heard of in this city some 1 ti ■ day would bring other unpleasant ; vnnieut to ihoga r.«. 
years ago. will greatly oblige re- ‘ surprises for us if the heat should I ahnnt 011 bn;-.t. t;,
latives by communicating with he unable to get oft. The engines i vcrv c:!'in too Tuesday

I were eventually stopped after I,ne and ------------ r. .
! churning tho waters for rcme con-i'lrr'’-1’’ lov :,rCs otir port of dis-|ln the Falkland.'  • ■dderablo time and all wen, f !irrgf>-,a; two hundred and| Francisco L
coedfngly anxious to see the re forty niiloj'iad been covered dur-1 many years
suits on the following mo; nln- ,n!; ,1,f! l,nj twentv four hours.Hn finding a

(It was four o’clock when T got on]T’ - 1 ■ ■'
’deck, as one could rest comfort- low.
i ably in bed when this -raft v.n.-. ] swcl.. 
lashed to the pier, and no disturb- weather .  
ing movements were exporlem ; the Argentina 
The tide gradually rose ?

ror-
12th.—25 metros, espaldos; 1st., 

Miss Simone Voght. 2nd. Merce
des Moller. Time 264|5.

13th.—Saitos ornamentales : .
three obligatory and three free . gulations. 
styles: 1st. W. Herwing. 2nd A. 
Calvo, with 4 4 points.

14tb.—25 metros, free 
with handicap: 1st. Muss .Marta 1 -------
Wolf; 2nd. Simone, Voght.-3rd.! fore the auth.oHfle.s were advised, i 
Elena Lufft, (10 seconds) Time; ! Suicide of Con«<ript.
36 seconds. Shortly before 20

1 5th.—Event did not take place.Sunday 
16th—Plunging. 1st E. Voght ] ?

2nd Eugenio Voght (senior). 14 i in lkc 1!ta Regiment, in the bar- 
m^r0!. ; racks situated at the corner of

17th.—50 metros, free stvle! Ca!l',s Bm-nos Aires and Cordoba.
• committed suicide u:th a Colt's 
i revolver. ;

The conscript Rolando Schneg-: 
, lenan. was 23 years of age. and 
I up to the time of his tragic death 

had been, apparently, in the best 
' of health and spirits.
| Lottery Ticket Fniud.

On February 16i.h. a youth 
went onboard the S.S. Highland 

; Prince offering lottery tickets for 
( sale. Two of the crew, Charles 
i Brown and Peter Kinley, bought 

two tenths of the ticket No. 
03210, of the Caja do Bench- 
ccnc.ia de Santa F6.

On tho 20th of the month thc 
same youth again went on board 
and informed thc men that tht-lr 

I tickets had won a prize of $1,000 
] pesos, hut that their share war, 
only $8, -which amount he paid 

I them upon their handing over 
' the ticket^. During the after
noon thc thief went to the lx>t- 

I lory agency of Urtubey and Co., 
| 1064 Calio Snn Juan and collect- 
led the full amount of $4,000. On 

>1 the same day. the 20th, anotb'-i 
‘ lottery ticket vendor visited the 
I ship and offered tickets for sale, 

lime showing tnc.
previous lottery.I 

to their surprise, |

[hopes we hud of getting started) pronounced list on (he boat des.pU of the. boat, and see tho 9800 
ion our return journey that after-i i’lte efforts to correct it. that warhead of sheep, as thc firm of 
I noon and probably the following ' damaging ,0 the she. ,> ;ind incon-! Messrs. Sldey & Pools, bad char-|as another example 

----- .- —. ,n got tercd and fitted UP this boat for: discovery well know 
Th" sea was! the purpose of bringing over I love their "Antiquary” and re-1 

i ue.su ay morn-'around forty thousand head of member Dr. Oldbuck's purchase of ■ 
making good pro-1 sheep, which they had acquiredUhe Katin of Kinpruncs which he piw

1 Oftr port of di-'-1 In thn Falklands, through Mr asserted to be a Camp or Oastrain- < the Chaco
Lianso. who has tor so eutatlon made by Agricola's lc-|good Quality, ana aounaant our 
; taken much interest! gious. and A.D.L.L. to be a votivelthere is a great scarcity of hands 

In finding an outlet for the sur-1 inscription on a Legionary Altari10 collect.it. In. order to remedy 
- .v— ai,-------- j 0( as waa subsequently this latter unfavourable circum^-

proved to his confusion by Edie!1^’* Dr- the Minister
Ochiltree Aiken Drum’s Lang n Agriculture has sent instntc- 
Ladlo-. It were overlong to fol- t‘ons %“‘e Defenji Agne.Ua Of- 
low these learned pundits across IMcp «' Res^tencta to provide tree 
the battle ground of Prehistoric! for the numerous lumber

Si*
is not lively

made amidst 
spectators.
Important 
Burke, 
tulatloi 
in Rosario. 
Munic'piH Matters.

Relations between the Inten- 
dencia and the Town Council con
tinue more or less on the unfriend
ly footing as heretofore. It Is 
quite aparent that so Inng as 
there is a Democratic Council and 
a Radical intendente things will 
never change. Apparently, the 
sooner the Provincial Government 
•wakens to this fact and allow 
tho head of the Commune to be 
something more thnn a mannequin ; 
tho better it will bo for the city.
• a no real progressive work can I 
be done whilst the two parties are! 
at loggerheads. Moreover, a Mun
icipality Is supposed to act under 
Its own autonomy and not to the 
pulling of strings by government

It will not be surprising if be 
fore next month at this date, Ro
sario has another important 
rh&nge in tho Municipality, ’/ith 
the corresponding upheaval of all 
functionaries. Tho Rosarian pub
lic is becoming accustomed to 
these changes, however, and no 
i»ne expects anything else! also 
we are becoming accustomed to 
broken sidewalks and paving, de- 
Bclent public service and the fn- 
trtia of the employees, who are 
supposed to keep a watch upon 

market* and other places

those who infringe. In any way, the 
rulings of the decree. The far] 
reaching nature of the law, In] 
ttis respect, goes so far as t»»| ,, . ...counteract any efforts, of thoseL27nO,T A 
who have illegally evaded Con-1 !£*2W,,,,p ‘”C J,,th lcbraa^; 

BCTiption. of ever dabbling ini ’ 
I politics. Only In exceptional I 

cases, and in such only with th<* 
sanction of the Minister of War;

the Minister of Marine, will 
in  

[gintcrcd over 4 0 degrees ax many. 
I stations In the provinces.
. The rainfall has been slight  [only exceeding 50mm. at stations’
in central Buenos Aires, Cordoba 

.and Tucuman. It fell chiefly Ini' 
Buenos Aires. Kntrc Rios, Santa 
Fe. Cordoba. San Luts. Pampa 
Central, San Juan and Tncuman. 
In the rest of thn Republic no rainj 
fell. Rain fell in the province of* 
Buenos Aires every day except- 
the 24tb.

Pressure has been remarkably^ 
r and steady. In the pro- 

tion. A carriage was wailing (or TiDces there was no definite grn^ 
. j ■ ; “““ “““ “ areot an tne wees. The prevail-

Wilh. * briBtRjun, and a clear drivft a]ong the asphalted road frig winds were light to moderate
uas travel- which leads from Florida to San and somewhat variable in direc-

and raised hopes, tnat Martin and San Andr4s. We had tion although on tho whole easter--
I ccmo out to pay Mr. and Mrs. ly to northerly breezes predomtn-
1 Ladlaw a long-proinised visit.

At the gate of the "quinta" we Thunderstorms were observed 
were received by our hosts. On almost daily at stations in the 
our way to the school house we'eastern and central parts of th# 

J noticed two tennis courts to the,country. i
j right and left. After a short rest! F- - -• ■ -

Mr. Laldla-w’s pleasant office High temperature on 1st and 2nd, 
'.we began our tour ot inspec- lower on the 3rd, afterwards ris- 

tton. On the gro£%»! floor, cut off ing till the 6th and faJling agaia 
from lhe rest of the house, we on the 7th. Probable rains on tha 
visited the lofty, airy and well lit 2nd and 6th.

! girls’ bedroom. On the two up-  Lt
, per stories there were two large 
: and roomy dormitories for the

) with the rising tide 
renew loading lu the after- 

Advantngo was taken of 
inactivities in the loading

• • from the shore, to move all the
unspeakable. I smaller sheep from the top pens 

-!•- »U_ 1------tj ...l.Z-l, III.,

aboard, while on nearing I „ 
niero White there was a great col
lection of big cargo boats await
ing to load grain for different 
parts of lhe world. All the avail- 
..Lie docking space was occupied, I part occupied by a dairy-man who • 

ccvcrc'. chips lay in the• supplies the school with an abund- 
roads, waiting their turn to getiancc of fresh milk. On every side 
alongside the elevators. wher« (here were hundreds of fruit 
very expeditious work is done injures, mostly peach-trees. This 

1 year lhe harvest has not been as 
aouudant us usual: still there has1

I been enough to lay in a large' 
I supply of jam for the coming 

-1 year. We passed through the L.o 
Our boat was delayed some time ! »----- • -i--—------> —*•— •>-- •-
before the j>ort authorities were I

March la
The departure of b.s. Cliuta-J’ 

•de Montevideo last night, included 
amongst her passengers the mem
bers of the Fourth Annual South 
America Cruise Tour.

Constituted of some SO Nortt. 
American tourists, lhe party un
der the guidance ot the American 
Express Co., have tn their brief 
stay in our Capital visited the 
most important sights of B.A., 

in„ paying complimentary tribute tc 
. the many aspects of our municipal 

“ regulations, and displaying aston
ishment ot the modernisms ot our 
distant but aristocratic Queen 
City.

..-.-.i j .v. kindly tribute, prior to tbeit 
..... .. . . .. ->ard aad the departure nol a few t>Qt spoke in 
Th? our local EugH-h
The a bole place seemed to be speaklng pre£B, for the publicity 

given to their tour.
--- To Seiior Ephefano Ferreyra, 
OI" Chief of Traffic. and^Captain Juan 

■■■3<J. Fallon, working'in a similar 
capacity, and both acting as inter
preters. they paid a high tribute 

' r in
their

The following morning was- 
calm and serene and the same 
surroundings seemed incapable of, 
the fierce wind storm of the pre
vious aJternoon. The early sun 
lit up the far extending ridge that; 
up till then had generally, wholly, 
or In part been shrouded in the 
dense mist clouds, peculiar to that: , . part of tho world. The tiny white I tb&t of the pre-1

7—  just visible on v^ous The boat was!w,.ro
of the hill face were the st™ we“ bottOm though i « due,

been liberated sbc responded • l|ghUv lo _jenUon was given to see that
on the previous t^n of the siyw and aft |»«e mlets were properly adjusted |

afternoon owing to the mishap to, an hours man^u^g we had the1 th JC, th?h greatcst, cur™t of;I the boat, aud which were being satisfaction of realising t-M -vC 'y0alher wa« 'ovely, and]
I rounded up towards the loading. ««« at last fr*.-e and aflOal in lh’ * J_.?•% the sea Jas as smoothi
.pens for their conveyance to the; deeper water ••here we were <aie: wh-io COU,d 0VCr desire’
Argentine. Tho boat was manoc- from having to lessen our draught uvln«d tetnperalure perfect.

| uvred into the nearest site poss- by some means, nol a W ednesday morning was welcom-]
|iblo and the rising of the tide, in able operation as Ume “£ "“**.“ u’,lthe afternoon was anxiously await- much to us to land thn large liv iteo-’ i],le b.°at, ttas D^el-] 
ed as the loss of so much valuable] ing freight in lhe 8®^ ;1 Ung ^U, and raised hopes, tnat 
tfrno was sincerely regretted. | lime as the heat from s0 many ani- bc .o£, Bjbm Blanca by
Hawsers were again made fast to Imais in the hold was verv un-1 mu Ji ’L’ 30(1 d-0Ck e™Ly °? tho 

| the shore fixtures and fortunate.1 pleasan* and damaging fn‘r tho1 ° lowlD8 morning 1 bese hopes 
ly where we were able to r~* then’seivn.- «.Ls_u ! were early defrauded, as the fore-j

alongside the elevators, t 
very expeditious work is done in 
completing their loading. It was 
highly satisfactory to see so much 

 . ! movement in this port, from which
,. , added furthe.- risks to thc loss of very large shipments will likely i
Of | Sunday when 9.800 head of sheep i animals. The old boat travelled be made of this season’s cereals.;

had been stowed on board and wei well and wehad soon lost sight of
in 13 not so lung -uv uroad>’ for, 0,,r dcparture, j these islands that had given up --------- ----------------------- -------- ------ ual

etvleicases of small nox. one fatal. oc-'thouf!1 1,10 hOi,t ,n,Gr refused to pari of its alteep stock, to further | able to decide on the necessary. arr1ved
- • - ----- -•— Hcnve hnr cnTnfc.rtnhin bod nn fho I cnmmn.rco w in thr» neighbouring • wharfage to permit transferring1

• | bottom. The final settlements and ! Argentine, a d with a smooth soil the sheep from the steamer to the! 
| payments maac everyiufrig was tit j koou Mpct<: muk .litaiueq and the tn-lu al<fngsld.c .Which_ had been]

I o’clock on I readiness for our departure, and boat rrnduitUy r^t evener or. her I r.rd.ere't to eenvny oror fire tbon-l
/ night odp of tho con-i al! the hawsers with the exception | keel as water tanks were filled and] sand head of these animals to the jn ‘Xohite* pea'ce^amrqutetnessr 

] scripts, serving with the colours I | jn a few days, no doubt, all this
will have changed: instead < 
one table in the dining-room, five 
will be occupied, and after les
sons the play-grounds will re
sound with merry young voices. For the courtesy and efficiency 

The afternoon had passed ra-• which they carried through th* 
pidly, and from tho pure country praiseworthy services.
air 'we had to return to the dose; -----------
and stuffy city. We took leave of Yesterday was the last day of 
our hosts, greatly pleased with the American Express Tourist 
all we had seen and wishing, Barty in the capital, and last 
them all the success they deserve., night they left for .Montevideo by

I the river boat after a pleasant  , stay at the Savoy Hotel. During
the afternoon, the ladies and

1 gentlemen of lhe Party were ris
ible in divers places shopping,

• and also in certain well known
• tea rooms which are among tha 
i first local objects generally dis- 
! covered by adventurous tourists.

Captain, with dog, officers anti pasfx'ugcrs on s.s.
tho mon found that they had been j 01 one were aboard when it could (Other measures taken for the sta-'- —- ■ ______ - -
“done”. They iiumediatly gave ,iC noted that the large boat did ! bilily of the boat. In the after-'be classified and sold according'drawings of tho Legend of Mana-! it oriHes'of The Canital and 
notice de the Subprcfeosr», and 'not respond to the revolutions of noon a dense mist was entered i to fatness and quality Jn the wefh- bozho, and the non-savants wero',.:',^ ' „r
the matter was Investigated by I screw and one could realis. which hung around the ’ boat till • <rs while age and suitability for prepared to greet tho discovery, 
Commandant Anzoategui who thal a ncw and Sl’ 1;ir uncxpecied I darkness and after an mspection breeding purposes would be con-tof Sr. Wolf, made tn perfect good] 
found out the whereabouts of the I difficulty had arisen whien had j of our l:irg* living freight quiet-• sidered in the case of lhe ewes .faith no doubt, with enthusiasm., 
thief who is now safely lodged in]1*1*) early appearance oi likely to ness reigncda. rctired (O rest lit was a relief to got ashore in ] The disagreements of learned par- 

»ri,„ cause considerable trouble before1 anxiously a|Rieipatnlg our com-'the Argentine and meet old I ties among themselves about:
we were again afloat. The tkte ing arrival at Bahia Blanca some' friends. *th«ir nwn Rneeialitv. are however,
had reached its highest point for [days Inter than had been anticl- Mr. Henry Pools, representing 
the afternoon and had already bo-1 pated on our departure from P.uo-jthe firm of Messrs. Sidey & Pools, 
gun to subside, which sealed all nos Aires. There however a was anxiously awaiting the arriv-

which Dr. Dobenedottl: 
hos-'

Already ho says It 
that such a place] 

could have'eluded the search ot 
all lhe archaelogical hunting par-i 
ties who have been out tor years' 
after Tertiary p.kulls and bits of 
prehistoric man: (Fossil Man of] 
Miramar, etc.) yet it is Hot 8O.|v* vvm.v^v .«•>—»
long since a something quite as. interior with whom the-•■■••=■-•;■ 
venerable and alive—was deemed ut bOnJ(? length relative to (hi 
to be found down that way. inso- fulfilment of bis mission in ih< 
much that Sr. OnelH spake bitter! province stated. This is the firs' 
tests about preparing a suitable! opportunity of visiting the Mih- 

innud in the Zoo for the Plesio-1 ster that Dr. Carles has had sine* 
.saurus, now again extinct and .his return fr°m San Jtwn owh»J 

1 ... r-lto lhe absence of Hia Extellenyj
, |from tho Capital.

(Rcpo^ and i»hou>s 
by Our AKTCkltural Edfro,..)

Dr. Manuel Carle*. Ex-mter 
. ventor ot San Juan, made a viaii 
| of courtesy to the .Minister of tlx 
I Interior with whom the converse!

boys’ playground where the An- . 
nual Sports are held, and came ] 

, . , .. . f . • u. uved back to tho school after a .wharfage to permit transferring | visil lo the large vegetable gar- ' 
i den. to tho fowl-yard and theigsldc .whicb_..had been 

• convey c.-.

5th.—25 metres, breast stroke- j

Monga-1 infected and are under strict ob- 
i serration and special measures I

1st. i hare been taken by the jail au-1 aIo”gside

March 1st.
It was reported yesterday after-

i.v/wu uu-v adllUUUl

had appointed Dr. Carlos M. Nool, , e °l»en roads which 
lhe Intendonte Municipal,

March 1st.
Again the cry ot "Wolf! Wolf!" 
A find o( antique burial places, 

with extremely aged inscriptions' 
in wbat apepars to be picture writ-' 
ing, by a Sr. Jose Wolf, a local 
German expert, was referred to' 
In the Press ot Tuesday with much XT . i u i.u_ r> r 
circumstance and reproduction of. DiatlOnal rlealtn UOnter" 
some of the inscriptions or brok-' enCC.
on slabs from the grave jnounds. 
which are situated in a volcanic v 
district in the valley of the Abom-| on ’Tuesday authorizing tho Na- 

-r t.. the tjona| Health Department to hold
•atch-. a National Sanitary Conference 

in this city on May 2nd. inviting 
for the purpose the sanitary aa-

1 Pro
representatives ot the 
and Navy. Provincial

1 health institutions and eminent 
the case of the ewes . faith no doubt, with enthusiasm ( hea|th authorities. Al an inter- 

relief to get ashore in | The disagreements ot learned par- view he)d Testerda>- between the 
,minr> mrl meet nidi list nmnnr themselves about ,■> . u . ,

] their own speciality, are however, 
proverbial, "Wben Doctors dis
agree" etc., and here already. Dr 
Salvador Debenedetti “does not 
attribute importance to the find".

He in fact seems to regard h pone>d™til‘jal>" 
 , „ ---------- ------------- -of a sort oil

and fitted up this boat for! discovery well known to all who 
purpose Of bringing rhnlr •■ Anflnnnrv" and re-'
. . - . --------- 1 head  .. 

I acquired - the Kahn ot Kinpruncs which he
through Mr I

4th.—50 metros, free style: 1st. 
R. Gabutti; 2. E. Navarro. Time 
4 3 seconds.

5tn.—ia wciiw, - ---------- --1st. Amalia Nigris; 2nd. Merce I currd have been thoroughly dis-j 
des Moller; 3rd. Leonor Ur’*'’'* ' ‘■>«» ..ndo- of^rt «i>- > 
feldi. Time: 39 seconds.

6th.—50 metros, espaldas.
C. Bronnecke; 2nd. W. Nicolai. • thorities.
Time: 15 1'5. [ A disease, snch as this, however.

7th.— 25 metros, breast stroke: j finds plenty of footing in Rosa
ls!. E. Pizarro Arzac; 2nd. Tomas i rio. where the sanitary conditions 
Cairo. Time: 29 1'5. i in many parts are ,

—-j0 metroji, free style: 1st. j jt would be far more prudent If |to the hold which greatly facllita- 
.ueyur, ^uu. x,. Morello. ] (he Public Health Department got! ted loading, and soon a consider- 

43 seconds. !a move on and made ]jme washing able number of animals wero pass-
ee^sQle^ 1st. j and cleaning obligatory, and dldled on board while lhe work con- 
. -nd. fc.^.M-inot wajt untjl therc was an Cpi. i tinned well on to midnight though 

; domic at the door lo remedy tho[with very half-hearted support 
] deficiencies. Some of the proprie- lr0,n a section of the men who 
tors of the numerous "convent!!- [ had been brought from Buenos 

Mos" are allowed to break all re-lA*res, who wero lazy grumbling 
three obligatory and three free rogues despite the very liberal 

-Greatest Distance under :styles: lst- erwig. 2nd A. Cal-1 treatment given them in the way 
xoc A. 2l3. 2 gelations pertaining to this claSsl of PaX a,1<1 food nol to mention a

Morello. 44 metros."' ** of habitation, where as in most ■ liberal ration of rum that cost no 
Hatsttt2ai other cases, the bathing facilitiesHess than two pound:: per gallon

stipulated by the authorities, are *n that British possession, which 
nil. and in many cases the inbabi-1 though dearer than the Paraguay- 

; tants of one small room are double;211 Cana, had no other recommen-
• the number permitted by the re-;dallon> Loading was finished on
, The greater part cf
• these arc hotbeds of disease and
I it is not so long ago that three [^erc

Style Ol small UUA. vuc .-----
Marta curred in one of these places be- leave her comfcrtablo bod on the commerce w <h the
‘ I- . . ... • • « bn t < Ant Th o G n -i I .•n! I I amnn 1 c o 1 A t in n ,1 h

riuing was iii- 
iparturc. and

The fourth event took place at 
the Regatta Club last Sunday, 
when despite 
quite a l_o. 
risited the Club.

The general results of the com
petition was as follows:

1st.—25 metres, free style for 
boys under 16. sons of members 
^ho had not won first prizes: 
Istt. F. Vicena: 2nd M. Molinari; 
Time 27 seconds.

2nd.—50 metres, breast, stroke: 
1st. C. Brennocke: 2nd. G. Voght; 
Time 43 3i5

3rd Carrera de Postas.—200 
metres, free style, for sets of four 
swimmers: 50 metres each: 1st * 
Team, C., composed of E. Voght, j

that there is absolutely no reason

,’. ' Illi iuv -------- vWAn. <■n,!The baronieS® «7,y four hours, 'in nnmriR ................. ......... .-Tow, and &h j„ '* 'Irnpped very plus sheep from these islands. AI instead 
,!swell, denoted ’lcro.''.sin;: heavy heavy rainstorm broke over !he/prov(fd 

>-•weather had stormy port and delayed our departure Ochlltre• iBiwneu ». Sliced ; the Argentina* pn ®xpprionced on for Bahia Blanca for such time as 1,]).>•■
?oon that th0 rTVJuvg ! ravoare«i with a fre h k ■'1'ronr. | fortunately cnly V J'”’ la ,t<’d and ,h« «“Tiow thi

___  Lk, ubrcp5tr’ Hom I focts. hi a >trOt,lrf;o' the af’®1* ef- lowing forenoon“ highly, ed the old boat T”'011' 'hat caus-; ger by the Southern Railway toj frIuafl 
—lo list consider- the capital, afte ------------------  J.

*- - 11.

post held by Dr. Marcelo T. de 
Alvear till shortly before his as-1 
sumption of the Presidency. 1

Dr. Arturo Goyeneche, 
defeated Radical candidate .. 
Senator at the recent elections, 
was mentioned as the probabl:: 
successor of Dr. Noel at the head 
of the Municipality. At an Inter
view conceded to a Press repre
sentative last evening the latter 
disclaimed all knowledge of the 
matter. ;

ue.su
collect.it
Agne.Ua
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as-

was

the

who referred at some

General .to
The Prehistoric Remains
Dr. Wolf restates his Position.

Mr. Black’s Visit.

fApril more

GENERAL REPORT

presenting their
Secretary
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Robert  
The White Plague.

and

is learned The Gold Reserve.

The General

Jetty-

the time of. membered that a certain German declared the club formally open, |
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There 
about a 
has been
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Jthe Circulo Italiano. This was in! 
recognition of the fact 'that Sr. I 
Berrato Is the first Uruguayan of! 
Italian origin who has attained •

March 1st.
Mr. William Black, president of

the 
takes

Grand 
were

gradually risen to a 
as at 31st., January

two 
Ono

Rev. 
away

F. O. Spanton 
President.

Tom 
Jones,

Rees
Mrs.

.'■gainst Idleness and 
Absenteeism.

. Marts. the Mlu- 
and

with 
which 
venti-

Businoss: — 
1.—To receive the 

Committee.

mass 
huge
both

MONTEVIDEO
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Mr. Lane 
for England

March 2nd.
The First Annual General meet

ing of 
at the Hall, 
Tuesday, E------
p.m.

; ing the process
, ■ J that there fH scarcely

May evening 6th March, at 9 p.m.; 
at the Victoria Hail, when M. .

that Dr.
Chancellor in

u*“„~ Cabinet, has been
” but is pointed Ambasasdor of Argentina

  on being founded in 
June 1922, opened a Founding

cd to by the Minty 
tnrO.

, one of these 
the day 
known to the 
turists their use 
cral throughout 
view of their 
would be r

, In the very first

end1 
••or '

of the machines in
1 a brief speech which

■ar on 
he old/count r; 
FebriiiiM

Lino Landajo, of the Frigorifico jday, August 2 4 th., yet it did 
Sonsinena.

Messrs. F. J. MacCann and T. 
Seward, of the Frigoriflco Smith
field.

Messrs. L. O. Barr and Mr. 
Gordon, of the Frigoriflco Swift 
and Co.

Mr. F. K. Foss, of the Frigo
rifico Wilson, and Dr. R. C. Al- 
dao, Mr. E. F. Leland, and 
Messrs. W. E. A. Graham. Leitch 
F. Scott of the local office of 
Messrs. Houlder Bros, and Co., 
Ltd.

Some unusudl features marked 
the occasion. Instead of the splen
dour of the Winter Garden or the

Negro Irrigation 
Works,

and the Argentine and is 
here receiving all assistance from 
Mr. Lane.

For th® first mentioned event two 
great ' ’ " ~|jj|
stalled 
statue.

Inauguration of the 
Monument to Artigas

, dance music
■ v.8 and
I Twenty
;reived for

Dr. Celestino 
ister of Justice and Education, 
has under consideration the ex
tensive report presented by Dr 
Benito Nazar Anchorena( in his 
character of Interventor of the 
University of the Littoral, with a 
view to finding a definite solution 
of the conflict under its education

functioning [ai and economic aspects.
gard to the person who will b< 
appointed to the post of Rector > 
nothing further is known except
ing that Dr. Juan B. Depetris who 
was mentioned as a candidate, ha? 
announced that he will not accept 
the post.

According to advices from Ro 
sario the Federaclon Unlversita- 
rlo of that city have decided to re
frain from attendlfltif the examln. 
atlons which take place during the 
current month and also from re
gistering their names for the en
ding classes.

names of the constantly recur
ring absentees. Sr. Ferreyra ob-

‘together a 
foremost 
inaugurate 
,-bert and 
•Jury,”

N S.

------  -V JurjT 
splendid success.

follows
Spain. Chile. 
Great Britain, Portugal, 
bla, Bolivia,

------- - la Plata. 
In addition to the Minister and tho 
Directors of the Bank there were 
present Railway Managers and 
high functionaries of the Agricul
tural Department, including tho 
Engineers In charge of the cam
paign In favour of seed selection

enormous. The Argentine Dele
gation arrived yesterday morning 
and to-day laid a splendid wreath 

■of natural flowers on the tomb of 
of Artigas in the Pantheon in the 
Central Cemetery. The streets 
■wfn be illuminated to-morrow 
evening and a band, formed of the 
Municipal Band and the bands of 
the Army, will play In the Plaza 
Independencia. It is said that the 
Autimoblle Club is making ar-

number ha- 
total of L. 
1923.

Our esteemed president,
Canon Spanton, has been away : 
since July last year on. a well I 
earned holiday to the old/country. I 
Ho returned on Felyrujnry 4th., . cently 
his health, we trust, having duly [ Istrattoniin 
benefited by his trip. ! en(ranen'■ tn

The club has lived, considering i 
the small capital at its disposal, • 
quite an active life; and, althouf,’..

5th. the 
The  

........ tor notM»S C°o“i”

fruit to give tho finishing : occupiM.u6” Flve tables
touches. , I nuite a suC(.’e‘h<1 e'",lng belng

| ments were in The arrange-
C. MacLeod. th< hands of Mr’ 

j On Tuesday 
i the club gave a 
(and Book Night 
(attendance nf

mi ted 
friends, the signing of passports ; 
for a few. mark you a very f 
Welshmen who desired to loavo 
the country. Not for good, of 
course, but only to enable them 
■ o refresh themselves wlth_the 
sights and sounds of tbeir own 
land, and visit the old spots en
deared to them by memory and 
association of other days, or by 
the traditions handed down to 
them by their forebears in a far 
country.

However on one phase of Welsh 
character out here I am capable 
of speaking with the fullest' 
knowledge and experience. 1 re-1 
for to their Hospitality. During 
my recent tour in Patagonia I 
spent many enjoyable days in the' 
Chubut Valley, which you all 
kno-w is practically dedicated for 
all time to the Welsh and thoir 
descendants, and whose entire in
dustries are in the hands of tho 
countrymen of our hosts to-night. 
Tho only thing tho Welsh have 
been unable to do in the Chubut 
Valley is to bring their dear old 
Welsh mountains across the sea 
and transplant them to the plains 
of Patagonia, but otherwise their 
perseverance, hardwork and ini
tiative have transformed the en
tire valley Into Wales in Argen
tina where Welsh ideals, pursuits 
and pastimes and even the lan
guage are a feature in everything, 
so that it would be difficult indeed 
for tho pioneers of 1 865 to re
cognise the spot where they first 
elected to settle and struggle to 
establish a home and colony on 
these fur distant shores of Argen
tina. I had been informed prior 
to my tour that this Welsh Settle
ment had renounced their British 
nationality and severed all con
nection with the British Empire, 
so it was I admit, with some 
slight misgivings that 1 decided 
to visit the Gaiman Valley, it 
was after a long, hot and dusty 
drive through tho Pampa that I 
got my first view of the Welsh 
Colony. A lovely, fertile and pic
turesque panorama lay before my 
eyes several hundred feet below, 
cud what a pleasant change and 
a restful sight it presented after 
days of dust and wind over the 
arid plains of the Pampa of Pa
tagonia. Trees, houses, green 
fields and orchards, dotted the 
valley below and gave me not 
only the first glimpse of the in
dustry of the Welsh Colony in 
Chubut, but also my first reali
zation of tho progressive charac
ter of its people and their perse
verance and Indomitable energy 
aI1d pluck.

It was late in the evening when 
I arrived in Trelew, but in spite 
of the hour a Welsh welcome 
awaited mo and tho Colonists had 
turned out in force to meet mo 
and make me at home. From that 
moment until my departure I en
joyed 0Ge continual round of 
Ij^jltality and it was with real

Dr. Jos6 Wolf, concerning the 
value of whose discovery In th« 
South of human remains and 
work of unknown age. Dr. Deben- 
edetti has expressed doubts, has ; 
made a very temperate and

Las Palmas. I dozen people turned up. It was I
Messrs. D. J. R. Watson and*, consequently put off until Thurs-I 

August 24th.. yet it did not | 
j prove to be all the success it wan 
hoped to be, the concert items I 

'mostly having to be dropped on ( 
account of other engagements. | 

September witnessed the com-1 
mencement of two Badmington ; . 
tournaments. Ono a Singles | *PS that 
knockout, and the other a Doub
les knockout. Thirty throe ent
ries were received. Messrs. War? j 
and Henderson being the winning 
couple in the doubles, and Mr. C. i 
Mac© in th© 

The second

Jconnected with "El Dla,’ 
mow editor of "La Maflana," ono 
)©f the most important newspapers 
Irere. .............I —---------------------
Captain In Spanish Army, and mas 
lis thoroughly acquainted with all Agriculture, but with 
iSpuuian uiuitui/ o;oivino. ...... -------- ----- ------------u.------------- - -■
[lor several years head of the Affairs well as the planting of its

Jones. Mr.
Moses

British passports and be re- subject.
at thv Consulate; Cczora’.. He says that he can quite un- 

Apologisfng for this digression | flerstand the scepticism of that 
eminent authority and he would 
be pleased to cordially invite hint 
to co-operate with him in ths 
work: the value of the discovery 
might be assessed by the Authori
ties which the country possesses, 
on the subject: Dr. Wolf, sayx 
that he is accredited by Dr. Soler 
Director of the Berlin Ethnologi
cal Museum. Dr. Boas of the Co
lumbia University, a famous an
thropological authority and bj 
Professor Sapir of Canada, and 
he would beg that Dr. Debenedet- 
ti would at least allow him the 
benefit of the doubt. He had been 
sent to Patagonia with special re-

I commendations to Captain Ange! 
Iza, Governor of Santa Cruz, whi 
had rendered him very valuable 
aid on several occasions. There 
is nothing secret about the inves
tigations but Dr. Wolf feels hurt 
at the suggestion that he Is anima, 
ted by merely commercial motives. 
Ho has in fact paid his own ex
penses with a little assistance from 
the Governor. "I have", he says.

j "undergone hardships easily com- 
J prehonsible to those acquainted.

’;with the inhospitable character of 
I the Cordillera region and. during 
the bandit disturbances was tak
en prisoner by the rovolters and 
nearly lost my life. ... I con
fess I never expected that a con
flict might arise between Men of

‘ “ ? may dif- 
— - Wolf says

D*[[ that his sole desire is that Argen-

, ., Mr. W. C. Warwick,
the Republic. j London Managing Director of

Yest-nrday Dr. Brum, tho out-: Houlder Bros, and Co., and Sir 
jolng President, gave a farewell! John Esplen, were entertained to 
deception at the Govornmnt . luncheon by Mr. Charles E. Bow
house to the special Embassies I ere. Manager of the Wilson Fri- 
hrpointed to be present at the gorifleo.

Among those present were:
Mr. R. Tootell, of the Frigori-

and black, of 
tempting a character 
less had the ra--'

March 1st.
To have occupied the post of 

AffalrS' jg 

Ki“7s nowV made’a'General in- certainly no disquuiitlcalion for 
lerlor. Dr. Lorenzo Vlcens Thie- being an Ambassador, rather the 
■jrent. who have already accepted, reverse. It is therefore with 
His Secretary will be Dr. Comas, something less than surprise that 
for. Manlni y Rios is the head of H is learned that Dr. Honorio 
fthe Riverisl section of the Red Puoyrredon. Chancellor in the 
\Partv, and in times gone by was (Irlgoyen Cabinet, has been ap- 

’------ 1 with "El Dla,” but is pointed Ambasasdor of Argentina
editor of "La Maflana,” ono t° the United States, a most im- 

most important newspapers portant post formerly held first  
Col. Rlverds was I believe a-by Dr. Naon and after by Dr. To- ties, special

-'Captain in th0 Spanish Army, and mas Le Breton, now Minister of held, such as those detailed be- 
'■ u.v.vu ’..I. ....l.A- - ..I?.. '”'”j a distinct low.
Spanish'military systems. He was flair for management of Foreign 

[for several years head of the Affairs 
Wilitary and Naval School in this cabbages, 
ielty. He is a man very highly'; Th 
^respected. Dr. Thievent is com- sadoi 
jparatlvely a young man 
legal knowledge was very 
ito the Governmtnt al t‘.,« I----  —.
She recent Tramway strike and its diplomat did not like him 
hinpleasan’. solution. |lhQt Dr- Fueyrredon’s me!

On f

March 2nd. 
very representative gather- company 

„f the Welsh Communitv as- 
matches-sembled at tho Avcnlda de Mavo 
r»rrtVin ,’r I I r „ i t _ . - , . .

Banquet at Avenida do Mayo 
Hotel.M.V. 

by 
ivmu.-, v>u.u uud - much ex- 
perience of Gas matters in Brazil . the

tory of each other. In 
of great repute and prestige, tho I though a 
opinion held is that the Caja de]would bo preferable.

The “La Razon” Annual

made to 
Night".

A . O’Connor, of the Frigorifico I refreshments, 
La Blanca.

Messrs. J.

Social! cultural Englnoers“"'fclp:al;f:ag 
by the complicated mechanism. Dur- 

Breton 
. - ------- |j. svmtviy a

by farm in the United States without 
n-iHoh RAHni °ue °,r lhea,° raacMi)es and that 
British Social the day their utility becomes 

Argentine agrlcul- 
0 wllf; become gen- 

tlic country in 
low Cost. which 

compensated fourfold 
' *'-“tBarest obtained 

opening celebration on June !'“rh©^Genenil18^8^2^’ r m
, 'Th.-, nrno-rnmmo fn.-llldpd ’ ,, uen®ral Manager Of th':

I La.nlfr_rred. tty ownership 
--- course of 

ivas respond- 
‘t of Agrlcul-

Canon Spanton, following 
....’a a film was shown by Mr.

H. A. Green. Refreshments and , 
a general inspection of the club ' 
premises terminated a very suc
cessful evening.

■The only event of importance , 
 At tho Plaza Hotel yesterday attempted, by^the plub^jluring

tho honour of tho Presidency of [morning, Mr. W. C.

‘■’“i and the cnstomery reply being taken 
that Dr. Pueyrredon’s methods by Canon Spanton.

Shturday night Sr. Serrato I are generally "Buavlter in modo." which a 
•was the guest at a banquet offer-j ----- ------ '
,ed him by the Italian ^residents in! A la Cfiolla Luncheon at

Plaza Hotel.

the British Society at present 
the publication of the "Brit! 
Magazine” which It is hoped will 
be utilized by all British instltu-

8th-

4tv but atmos-

dance to the I
„z bund. :

; postponed 1
was held on «

Three

i It is hoped next year, to extend 
I out activities to outdoor sport, in 
i the way of friendly cricket and 
football matches, tennis and pa- 

; per chases etc. It is also propos- 
| ed to hold at least one formal 
I dance during the Winter season, 

The committee hav© much plea-1 in a public hall.
sure in presenting their repoi’t! E. A. Ridley 

himself first for the year ending January 1923 
as follows:

The club. 
June 1922, .
Membership of -io members. This Seed Selecting Machines.
--------- hag----------------- .1..-11.. I

50,

in tho rural district of tho Rc- 
1 public.

The machines wore put in mo
tion in order to give those pre
sent the opportunity of observing 

of selection, tho Agrl- 
Engineers explaining

The Executive has issued 
creo authorizing the fyy;t o 
of the following Companies: — 
Radio Sud Americana; Compaflla 
Argentina do Radio Telegrafia y 
Radio Telefonla. F. Tudor Llmi- 
tada. Successor of Moore and Tu
dor, in their department of Arti
cles for Construction Uses.

By another decree the Execu
tive has approved tho reforms In
troduced in the statutes of the 
Compailia Azucarera Concepcion 
and tho reform of the statutes 
and change of name of the Aso- 
ciaclon Les Enfants de Berangor 
to Circulo Les Galants de Beran, 
ger.

’hq state-

Rio Negro. The r ’«Iion ™ 
e, turn has been « J.®,,

| as for their * dl<ad''onf^
Singles. | parison with the c«ibil *n c,°,n,i

  I “open night" was by the great r%n]ts yie^wd 
held on September 28th. avd pro-j from the Llruay PW-nt CflU" 
ved n great success^ Thanks to taking over of qn dth°5^
Messrs. IL Sotham and Molina of General ROca ‘ 13t|va ?•
‘Guega Radio," a. radio set waa [ the dls^^t “ benefitj

Rain, thunder and Lt...
2a*-d all they couio to nullify the j iablishc-.l.  
efforts that had been made to get.  —-

great number of our, 
musical amateurs to:
the rehearsals of Gil-!
Sullivan’s "Trial by,

----. which will he given in the p A-yery and Sons, Inc., plow 
•Victoria Hall towards, the end of antj agricultural implement man-
. ,, - w..„ ufacturers. of Luisvllle, Kentu-

former president of The
Association of Jmple-

We hove received the "Anna 
rio" of our esteemed contempor 
ary "La Razon.” which we find, 
on rapid examination, to contain 
a plethora of interesting and use
ful information together with 
numerous graphic notes and pic
tures relative to the different 
phases of commercial and Indus- 
trial activities.

This volume corresponds to th< 
year 1923 and in view of the di
versity of the information it con
tains is almost indispensable as 
a work of reference of commercial 
and industrial matters and of 
present day events.

THE STANDARD begs to offer 
its congratulations for this sue. 
cessful effort of the great ves 
pertine contemporary.

Tn accordance with the plans 
and estimates prepared by the Di- 

---------------- ------ - — _ rectlon of Architecture, the Exc- 
rangements for a Pr^«ssion^JH cutjve has iggued a decree approv- 
“-----------------------------** ‘ n "|ing the proyect for the construc

tion of the masonry work and 
erection of the pedestal which is 
to support the monument to Ge
neral Alvear.

By the said decree the Direc
tion of Architecture is authorized 
to realise this work with Govern
ment personnel and materials, 
whithin the estimated cost of 

I $33,204-99 c|l. The complemen- 
i tary works, which include gar
dens. sidewalks, etc., will be cons. 

.'ptlons and other formulas will tructed by the Intendencia Muni- 

. .—i_.i —4 cipal, in conformity with the
lightening | plans and agreements already es-

> n 1:1 'v t hp ■ tnhlich .-..1

ry .
Inter-c'.ub Ping-pong 

were played as follows:
10|9]22 versus Y.M.C.A. 

cd at home, Draw 10 all.
10'10'22 versus "

Club, played at 
46

000 n,;„. in ’t;°i
.m b. I.elu&X t’O’-'

.be Irrleadon
malnlng 4700.00,, a”d p'^blo
in Argentine b,e Prre,||t
Bonds, bearing 5 D^n[ C£eSt 
and 1 per cent -lr_ Cen , „ - 

_______ ________ ____ -________________ _ ._____  - nually. ' ®*Ortizadon
Charles J. Bell, of the Frigorifico | such bad weather, that hardly a| ------- -—

"IRio Negro C0^tjva

Acquired!

20th. The programme included | ,rnnafn„„?,^KCr ot
Th0 career ot the now Ambas- an enjoyable little concert ar- 
lor is known to ail and his ex- ranged by Mr. E. A. Ridley, a very 

whoso perience as Foreign Minister is of eloquent and entertaining speech 
useful:very recent dato, it may be re- by Mr. C. T. Brady, wherin he

was again difficult/ 
quorum yesterday. l< 
freely stated that some

Deputies are exceedingly keen on 
being elected that they may en
joy their stipend but showed no 
enthusiasm for attendance oj 
doing any legislative work in re
turn for it.

Sr. Rodeyro indignantly apes* 
, trophlsed those who were pre- 
[ sent in the unedifying spectacle 

of Congress, idle and lazy and 
constantly failing to find a quo-' 
rum. There were a certain num
ber who constantly attended and 
did tbeir duty, and others who as 
constantly evaded their duty. He 
proposed ,o h0,tl them UP to pub-

■ present ’to the” wedlency"of*all; Hc opprobrium by publishing tho 
British subjects in the Argentine 
becoming members of the British! ---=• ,— • — ■ -—----------
Society and, by their support. ‘ Jocted. Sr. Spinetto said: "Wah: 
help to make that Society a really] “Te we g°*nB to do about it ?” 
representative body and the centre] was resolved to vote in minor- 

_i, ----- *_ ——, r»_y_ ity. There are 94 in the capital,
I yet only 4 6 present. Sr. Ferrey-

OX (------*-------------------------- ■*■■' --------------------- ---
js lory for the non-attendant. Aftei 

■British ““ a*—

platforms have been 
in the Plaza near
The manifestation will 

probably be the largest and most 
enthusiastic ever made hero. All 
the Departments have sent in De
legates to represent them, some 
of which consist of a hundred or 
mor© people. All the Patriotic 
and other Societies or Clubs In 
the city are sending their repre
sentatives, and the crowd of 
other people who mean to join I-

oi A speech was given by Dr. Bal- it may 
whk to loin inltssar Brum, the Preskiente of the Management 

to be ^public, who referred at some tIre scheme .
the Manifestation promk s ------ length to the personality of Ar- remarkable success, and Dr.

tigas and to the important part - • ‘r '*
he played during the turbulent 
period preceding the emancipa
tion of his country’.

Dr. Ricardo Hansen, an author
ity on, pulmonary diseases, has 
just made the startling statement 
that In Buenos Aires there are no 
less tyan 100.000 consumptives.

Thi^ probably signifies cases 
sufficiently developed to be clas-

.. .slfled sufferers from the dis- 
1 rs’ ease. The proportion as he truly 

says, is alarming, in fact with a 
figure of about G per cent, tuber-

I culosls cases tho description is 
| perhaps, mild. And. as Dr. Han- 

Some Ranking Opinions. j sen says, the number constantly 
Apropos of tho gigantic Gold I tends to increase. He ac^'ocates 

Reserve which the country holds,[the Institution of Dispensaries and 
a few enquiries Instituted yester-) hospitals for curable cases and 
day among Bankers elicited re-1 hospitals for chronic cases and 
plies various, and even contradic- j the whole should be directed by 

"i one Bank the Department of Hygiene., al- 
of great repute and prestige, tho though a Ministry of Health 
opinion held is that the Caja de ' ’ 
Conversion might have been pro-1 
iitably opened some time ago. To 
do so now would bo detrimental 
the gold would go northward and 
be absorbed by the United States. 
When Exchange again gets to 
about 48. it will be time to ser
iously consider and act upon the 
suggestion. In another very im
portant Banking Establishment, 
tho opinion of the Manager is 
similar to that just enunciated, 
but, the Second Manager regards 

I tho operation as desirable and 
thinks that its dangers are en
tirely exaggerated if not imagin
ary.

Tho reason that there is so 
much opposition is a natural one: 
firms having bought at a price 
extensively under one rate of ex
change. object to the possible al
terations that might result and 
entail loss to them. The flowing 
gold outwards would speedily 
stop and might even set in a re
verse current and tho general re
sults would, in tho opinion of this 
authority, bo salutary.

transfer of command to-morrow.
They were received in order, as. Mr. R. 9 
‘ “ : The Representatives of gCo Anglo.

" Franco. Ecuador, I Messrs, 
:':““5A1, Colura- 
and Guatemala, 

some in the morning and some in 
tho afternoon. Others were re
ceived to-day.

The English Schodls are re
opening this week, both tho Brit
ish Schools and the International 
Schools of Miss Hanna, B.A., the 
latter has removed to a fine large 
building peculiarly adapted for a 
School, tn Calle Brandzen, corner 
of Municipio. The bouse has eight 
large class-rooms, all 
windows to the street, 
means the perfection of 
iation. It is jjnly half a square 
Irom 18 de Julio, whence it can 
be plainly seen.

The Cricket match last Sunday 
at the Blanqueada between 
"Married and Single” proved an 
easy victory for the married men. 
Kelrion scored a century.

Mr. Richards, the Manager of 
the London and River Plate 
Bank, is expected back from Eng
land towards the end of March.

March 1st.
uvJ a de-

Fiambro
Huevos revueltos a la Criolla.

Empanadas Cordobesas 
Asado al asador 

Ensalada 
Dulce del pais 

Ca£6 
be added that the Hotel 

carried out the en-. 
oI decoration wlUs[ dri

iVoot Mima.; 
ter of Agriculture for nothing.
and knows a good thing when he, golng f c°nsol 
secs it, sent a quantity of R 0 Ne Mr corn?‘
gro fruit to give tho finishing (Ter(? OCcii;1^°n>bef. 
touches.

Mr. Bowers spoke, addressing 
the guests, for whom Mr. War
wick and Dr. Ricardo Aldao re
plied. December 19th, 

Christmas Social 
Belgrano Young Men’s | --o'

Club. ! clever book Iq®’ Souie ve,r>'
_ prizes for the .W?re 8e°?’ lne 

I bein" awnrrfl^0 .best eventually Fleet, whifst \,by vo,e’ 10 Mr’ 
the members with be held received the p^ ?o°rWPgi'0ss‘ng 

[all, Cramer 1S44. on j the largest numb?; of tides Re
March Gth. 1923, at 9|freshments and 8ame8 terminal- 

! a11 Vniy successful evening.
. I lnS-Pong championship 

report of the . tournament was brought to an 
end °r Tuesday, January 16th..

2. —To receive the statement of . when J. Knox won the title of
accounts. plub champion beating W. R.

3. —To elect a new committee. Henderson by 21-itf, 21-11, 21-10
4. —To consider the following ' A further whist drive success

alteration to Rule No. 7, held on January 23rd. when 
viz: To insert at the c-’’ 
of the first Gentonce 1 w. 
quarterly, at the same rate, 
in advance. ( --------------  —- ..MO3

5. —To discuss any other sub-1 awarded the consolation prizes.
ject of which at least seven ' It is honed 
days notice has been given.

6. —To elect two hon. Auditors
for the ensuing year.

, —-------- F. Lyman and V.
Colura-1 Gresham, of the Frigorifico Ar- 
* ’* ' mour,

Messrs. G. H .

The Executive h^pn1! ^mes-

ed. the tournament not acuiany R° C’olOnia General
terminating until September. J. °ca- 1 “J1*®.11,10 N’egiJ,T-rritorv, 
Knox and C. Munro met in at tho stipulate _«•> . .
finals, the former

1 proving the winner.
On August 22nd. arrangements 

, were made to hold the first 
[••Open Night", the programme 

few concert items,
 games and an ?S- 

■ formal dance. When the day came
D. Mackinnon and! round, however, it proved to be

the standard, 
 HP-taurant the tables ^kalled ien.

is expecting to leave, Grana uppcr chajuber. pheric (ondiJ>iri!y.
tor •c.uB.iauu very shortly. He will wer artfnllv decorated and ar- perfect pre
be very much missed. His place , ra0^1 . . r,.sCrivMe "un rincon de concert Ueru .11'^ AJ«ri 
as Manager of the M.V. Gas ; ranged to-r. sen^ pJnstercil wah Partake,, O<1
Works, will be taken by Mr. 1 M®n^0“;..ks Rowing, the rafters had a l‘ 
White, wbojrns bad much^; [ whicl.br

•■”- i X r;„11BliCaUy Uko '■
I a set by Hawes, Craven or Telbin.
! Nor -were even more persuasive

... , 
bunches of pendant Br&Pes- ;UKj tbQ 
white and black. 01 so.

-------- that, doubt-1
guests not been be](i on Nnvo ^Pcn n*Sl 

looking" at ' their Plates, there ilenis by lhr>-^bEr 14th 
would have been some temptation I Gauthier, \ ’ A’es L 

. ; Brown. foilo ^rby
ly shown by L b>' 

[were all mu’ch’Ir- * 
.. due refreshm„aiiI?r£

tions in this Republic for the dis  
semination of their activities. It 
is hoped that the "British 
Magazine” will be the official 
organ of His Majesty's Legation 
and Consulate General whenevei 
they may have official communica
tions to make to British subjects 
in the Argentine. I would also like 
to take this opportunity for 
further ventilating a little ‘shop’ 
by reminding British subjects
that they should one and all pos- straight forward statement on the 
sess 7-7-7—------ J K------- 1
gistered at the Consulate General.

British 
home, lost

J p. ,”'B Hi
17'10:22 versus C. Cfirdoba A. stated

Club, played at home, won
1 P-

24!10|22 versus
Club, played away home,, won by
32 p.

In addition to the above activl-
events have been

The .inauguration of the mo
nument to General Manuel Ar
tigas. the Uruguayan patriot, took 
place yesterday at Montevideo in 
the presence of Immense crowds 

“____ —. . ------- ‘ rc-
ipresentatives of Spain, the Argen
tine Republic, Paraguay, Brazil, 
Ecuador, Chile, Colombia, and 
Guatemala in addition to numer
ous prominent, citizens of some 
of these Republics who went spe
cially to Montevideo to witness 
this ceremony and that of 
transfer of power which 
place to-day.

A speech was given by Dr. Bal-

tainment. snch being rendered by 
Mr. Howard Grififths, Mrs. Re
ginald Roberts. Mrs. Kirk and1 
Miss Edith Williams.

Some of the many presents in
cluded.

Miss K. Bayley, Mrs.
Mr. J. H. Davies. Mr. G. R. Ed
wards. Mrs. G. R. EdwarcR, Mr. tuct mignt an™ 
J. II. Edwards, Mr. Howard Grlf-; Science, although they 
fiths, Mr. George Hume, Dr. M. ap;for in opinion . ,r\v 
Iwan, Mrs. ap Iwan, Mr. G. D.,----------------- — -
Jones, Mr. Goronwy L. Jones. Mr. I tine Science may benefit by his mo- 

— “ dest efforts.

2,000 automobiles to make their 
own manifestation at 10 o’clock 
In the evening. This manifesta
tion will commence in 18 de Julio 
and Boulevard Artigas and will 

•/proceed thence to Plaza Indepen- 
feia. The Argentine Embassy ar- 
1 rived in the Argentine cruiser 
EBuenos Aires.
; Thursday, the 1st March has 
Ibeen declared a general holiday in 
(honour of the inauguration of the 
fcnew Preeldency, and the usual re- 
fei 
!be carried out.

Rain, thunder

EApril or the middle of May next.
She first rebearwal took place on rj.v art(1
^Monday evening, and sithough the Nat’jonil] Association of 1...,..^ 
>torm commenced about ’.he time njenl Manufacturers of The Unit- 
cwhen people should have been cd states, has just arrived in the 
Starting out from their houses to Arg..ntina. He is paying his first 
attend it, and continued alrno-l v/sir to this country where he ex- 
hll the evening, quite a number 0PCts to familiarize f-----’* *'~-
iof ladies and gentlemen braved br.nd with the conditons of the 
jtbe weather and assisted the re- !naI-kct here for agrcultural 1m- 
£hearsal. I venture to think tha.’ piements and his company’s in- 
nueb an attendance in such bad toresis here. He made similar 
{weather is really a ‘‘record" for VjsitP in Brazil and_Uruguay on

threat of a storm always renders   
®ny meeting abortive. Though j figure in th< 
jonly about a third of the 60 peo-. taring 
!ple invited put in an appearance.'states.

* - - - • -gerifor . T. ... .
itle-iand Sons, one of the oldest plow 
re-!and Implement manufacturers in

of all British Interests and Brit
ish institutions in this country. , v ...

One of the principal features of! ,ra vehemently objected to the pi>

an unproductive discussion. Sr. 
Rodeyro's motion was negatived 
by a vote, and the session imine-. 
dlately rose.

Montevideo. Feb. 27th. 1923.
Dear STANDARD :

Two events to take place to
morrow and the following day 
ar0 filling the minds of all Uru
guayans jnst now: the first is the 
unveiling of statue to Artigas in 
'Plaza Independence, and the 
other the installation of Engineer 
Serrato as President of this Re
public for the next four years.
— .. ------------w.i.j —.«.o _ _______ __ —_—

in-1 of people. There were present

tine Republic, Paraguay, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia.

VII- y 
the s'

tion of the loyalty of the Welsh | 
subjects in this Republic where I . 
have found that, although it may 
be a far cry to Cambria, the leek , 
still thrives and flourishes on the 
banks of the Chubut, while in 
Buenos Aires such societies as that 
of our hosts to-night keep the old , 
glories ever green of the "Land 
of our Fathers.”

On behalf of my fellow-guests 
and myself I desire to express our I 
sincere thanks to tho St. David’s) 
Society of the River Plate fori 
their kind hospitality and may 
St. David’s Day always promote] 
such cordial relations between the 
sons of Wales and the sons ot 
England, like it has done to-night, 
as we are one and all "Sons of the 
Empire.”

The health of the Chubut Co
lony was duly honoured and re
plied to in Welsh by Mr. Jones 
Nicholas.

Many musical items constitu
ted portion of the night’s enter-j

I will conclude by once again 
stating my regard and apprecia- 
finn r»f thn invnltv nf thft Welsh

H.B.M.

beating

following! A further- whist’drive
0 No. 7,!held on January 23rd.

1 seven tables were ■ occupied, re- 
| suited in Miss Davis and Mr. S. 
. F. Warr obtaining the highest
1 scores, Mr. and Miss Ridley being

1 It is now confirmed that the 
jhew President, Engineer Serrato, 
will appoint bis Ministers as fol
lows: Foreign Affairs, Dr. Munl- 
!ni y Rios: War and Marine, Co- -
flonel Robert Rivards (I believe© Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

1.. t _ nn fltamiftfi'iCftf inn

Thie- being

{fulness of Sullivan’s music and .worked up from office boy to pre- the small capital at its disposal,'
,lhe wit without vulgarity of Gll-!sident, and was chosen by the quite an active life; and, although ' UU11UVCU uu U1O UID1S[rv or 
.bert’s text. I venture to predict large manufacturers who compose during the latter Summer months ' nu]ture by the Management of the

— • 4<fT«_ j _ V — T .. * w- 111 hn n 1 rT H NJ (11 lilTlh I A -!C"AP in t I ATI Cl f F TH — • h a hnn t io o rx ill O W Ft t A IT- ! r ■ - . 1

presive, and most people are tak-

arid W Johnson
1... • j... nutn-1

Pr«rniiv Day Invi-es that patriotic enthu- 
teneraiij .tj.sl sjmj]ar festivities in 

the names of St. George, St. An
drew or St. Patrick evoke in the 
hearts of natives of the sister 
countries of the Old Land; and 
in genuine patriotic enthusiam., 
the sons and daughters of the’ 
Principality are not a whit infe
rior in loyalty and kindly recol
lections, as was well evidenced

sl>eciat 0
' evr- 1 

pronounced <•

I
James Nicols. Mrs. James Nicols, 
Mr. Walter Negus, Mrs. Walter 
Negus. Mr. J. Hughes Roberts. 
Miss Blanche Roberts, Mrs. Evan 
John Roberts, Miss Jean Lewis, 
Miss Maifron Roberts, Mr. Evan 
Roberts. Robert O. Roberts, Miss 
Lydia Roberts, Mr. R. G. Roberts, 
Mr. R. G. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Roberts. Mr. and Mrs.p 
Robert Roberts, Mr. 
Owen L. Thomas.

_":7i7‘.:d by the club during 
the month’of July was the orga
nisation of an open knocKoui 
ping-pong tournament. Arrange
ments were in the hands of L.A. 
Caldwell, C. MacLeod and E. Per
kins. Thirty entries were receiv
ed. the tournament not actually

the a£Athe stipulated 
eventually

Donation to the Agricultural 
Department.

, ------ •
Afitrch 2nd.

In the largo shed jurchased re
fer tho PctriUoum Aitmln- 

1 Calle Brav-tl, near tho 
entrance to the Municipal Baths. 
Dr. Le Breton received yesterday 
the eight seed selecting machines 
donated to tho Ministry of Agri-

~ ---------------- v.Mivwiv. uj viiu

when the heat is somewhat op- f Banco Espafiol del Rio de
« r. n noonln •! rn 1 -1 It w _ ■. ....

lug vacations, there has not been 
much movement, there has al
ways been quite a good attend
ance on tho regular club nights. 
Tbo attractions on these oeca 
slons beiug Ping-pong. Badming- 
ton. Boxing, single stick, cards, 
chess and drafts; a lending llbra- 

is at nresent being organised.
— matches.

Ing of the Welsh Community

A

I were staged ,?• Thive ------ u,w "
[very iutereaH1 >e 0110 proV1^? Hotel 1£Sl night. t_ _______
;Ross HendercnB: I- B°nd r-’!in mu‘ual association and kindly 

L. McGouch °n- Brown v. 1-: expression, to the land of their 
F. Pollard narid Johnson '• origin.
ber of snecl?ai't a soodiy num- To tb^ Welshman. St. David’s 

. ._3 eS« Crs were pres „t-. Day invites ---.......... --------
renounced 'vas generally I sia£m tha[ 
The third success-

- - u n..  mght
... Concert

.. Munoz, R.
and Mr. A.

- bv a fi'm. kind- 
Jlt.‘ h. A. Green,

:uue refresh^ar,preciatGd’ AlCer
i adjourned lhe „conTDy
'dance music °Vnth3 hWbMrG
1 Hortis and m s tupphed by Mr.

fivoeilds-
ceivea iOr . ' e. eyries were re- 
tournamen <P<Tican ping-pong 
suitu.s •',atLeotl rc-

- 5tll. the first J S’*
’ were eventual The prizes Lonrin
: A.. MacLeod

00 ^e co“.

- ;negehubut.11Cft th° Wcl8h Col°DyI Chamber of Deputies.
It would be difficult to name!

j a Community more loyal and ! 1
| patriotic than tho Welsh Colony
in the Gaiman Valley as I found  
them to be. (of course present!

. excepted), especially!
after what I had been previously.

-........... - given to understand concerning
to pay tribute, their feelings towards the mother’

Lion and kindly country. But true British senti
ment and tradition is above all 
calumnies and the Welsh Com
munity in Argentina are profound
ly imbued with the spirit of their 
forefathers who claim, and Justly

I too, that little Wales Is the oldest
. of the British possessions and
I therefore has always and ever 
! win be the most loyal to the old 
’ flag.

Before concluding and apropos 
of these sentiments. I would like 
to call the attention of all those

by the large and representative 1 
assembly that foregathered last I 
night to commemorate St. David’s 
Day 1923.

Dr. M. Ap Iwan presided and 
on the conclusion of dinner pro- 

the health of H.M. the
H. E. the President of Ar

gentina. and the Prince of Wales.
Mr. G. Lloyd Davies in an only 

Loo brief speech in reference to 
glories of Welsh literature, quot
ed much interesting matter, ap
pertaining to Mr. Lloyd George's 
high tribute to Sir S. Vincent 
Evans.

The toast of the ladies fell to 
the lot of Mr. Robert O. Roberts 
and was replied to by a most dis
tinguished lady members of tho 
Welsh Community in the person
age of Miss Anita Williams, 
R.R.C., whose name is match con
nected with meritorious war 
work.

Mr. D. O. G. Jones welcomed 
tho guests of the evening, Mr. 
Wilson. H.M. Consul General, 
and Mr. L. Walker (President of 
St. Andrew's Sorioty). Mr. Wil
son. in replying on behalf of t..« 
guests, said :

Mr. Hubert Wilson, 
Consul General, said:—

Mr. Chairman, Ladles and 
Gentlemen: —

I am highly sensible of the 
honour you have done me by 
choosing me to reply to the toast 
of "Our Guests" and I may add 
that I rise in what I may almost 
call familiar surroundings as it 
Las been/, my privilege within the 
last three months to be enter
tained by the Welsh in the Argen
tine, probably more than any 
guest present.

I do not know if you were 
aware of this when you elected 
me to respond, or whethbr the 
lot has fallen to me merely be
cause I am considered the oldest 
guest present. Be tho reason 
what it may I can only assure 
you that I 1'eel deeply honoured 
by the choice ana hope to jus
tify my selection as far as my 
ability in speech making -will per
mit me.

It 13 not an easy matter to 
reply on behalf of others, both la
dies and gentlemen, with whom 
I have been unable to consult 
boforohand regarding the tenor 
of my remarks on their behalf, 
and I hope my fellow guests will 
take this Into consideration.

Until a few months. ago my 
acquaintance with the Welsh in 
the Argentine Republic was li- 

to a number of personal
orts ---------- - -
few Jones, Mr.
----- Kirk. Mr. John Lloyd, Mr. Evan

J. Lloyd, Mt. and Mrs. G. Lloyd, _____
A Terrible Indictment of Health

Conditions.

; ch an attendance in such bud toresis lj
—gather is really a "record" for V|sn.o jn  
^Montevideo, where the slightest tbe way from New York.
threat ot a storm always renders Mr. Black is an outstanding 
®ny meeting abortive. Though j figure in the implement manufac- 
jonly about a third of the 60 peo-J curing industry of The United 
!plo invited put in an appearance.' States. He has been connected 
Jznd of these there was a larger ; for thirty years with B. F. Avery 
•proportion ot ladies than gentle-'and Sons.
linen, still a very pleasant re- and Imple------- -----------
ihearsal took place and all were that country, the business having 
delighted with the lively tune-'been established In 1825. He 
{fulness of Sullivan's music and [worked up from office boy to pre- 
;the wit without vulgarity of Gil-lsident, and was chosen by tEe 
'b.__ *•_ a___a r —ilnrim m n n 11 f n ti whn

'that “Trial by Jury” will be a'The National Association of Im- 
jplendid success. The next rc-1 nloment Manufacturers to .serve 
jhearsal will take place on Tues J last years as their president.
fs__ . .... n After his visit here he .will re-

  Mr. turn to The United States via the
mnsley wtU preside at lhe pit.no. Pacific Coast. Ho is accompanieif 
>nd, weather permitting, the full by Mrs. Black. 
Compliment of 60 voices will be i ' * '
>bere. i New Argentine Ambassa-

It „ now confirmed that Ibe tQ Unite(J gtates

whicl.br
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Cigarettes and Pipe Tobaccos 
manufactured with great 
from the finest matured 
ginla tobaccos.

| Venereal teases
SYPHILIS SKIN and URINARY

H SPECIALIST Dr RE KALVICIMO 
ABORTIVE CURE OF GONORRHOEA 
ARD ULCERS. SY MYSPECiAl FE.1S0HAL 
METHOD.RADICAL TREATMENT Of ' 
SYPHILIS WITH APPLICATIONS Of
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Surgeon IXr 
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; men with
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ALE
Bitter Ale
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when from 

laza 324 or

HU&LIXGIUM, b'-GP.
BOaRDIAo sCzzOOL foil BOYS.

j ists find that in countries outside
the Empire their interests are
systematically assailed by hostile

I governments and public opinion
! inspired by the attitude of such
| governments. 
I ’ ’i bo Empire Settlement Act is
I only a year old. It came into ex-
i i?:cace at a critical time. In the

IwjmJ 
Miss 
KrV 1 
Mme.

For pro?:
Honiara apt.. — 
tlM Pampa, Beil 
M6L Belrrano. I.

x.
2 p.m. Mold®, 

382. Belgrano, 
Juncal 100 Tel.

in College 
the Brlt-

Dr. JULIO DANTE
Special i.<t 1n the French and 

' Rawson Hospitals.
Kidney diseases, bladder, prostata 

j urethra, etc. 
J Consulting

. o'clock.
11 I«aval1o SOO. first floor. U. T. 2210 

' Rtvadavla. 245 x. p.

the 
with 

these ir- 
”’:3 crop 
places such 

inha- 
jxempt than 

Ires

H. E. LAURENCE. L.D.S. El)}
Surgeon Dentist 

Calle Paraguay 863
<11. T, IQ-15 Juncal)

Mathiason & Rogers 
DENTISTS

1043 — CA LLE S.VRM f EXTO — 1047
Hospital. T ,
16 dally JOHH

W8LLEAH H. LOGAR
CALLE CANGALLO 826 

Almost corner of Esmeralda.
Buenos Aires

stand at the bar »ith the accused 
to answer a charg0 of gross ne
glect of duty.

I X 
the , 
dis-' 

1 Of" 
’ico- 
■Der- 
i 15

of 
secret 

larantcod 
the applli 

lie "D.

pure English 
without alcohol. 

Price (either Ale or Stout) per 
dozen $8.50 c 1. or per case of 
S dozen pints 548.00 m|n. c.legal  

eases 
s ic In 
tlon of 
inlkal.” 

17.

Dr. E. A. BRUUN L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST

AVENIDA DE MAYO 1012
Office open from 2 to 

and 2 to 5.
U. T. 4129, lUntdavfa

j It is also clear that as the 
colonies grow they will want 
money. They will go to . the old 
country for it, and whilst money 
always accepts the best market 
having due regard to its own se
curity, ii may be said that any 
available cash for developing 
new lands will most likely find 
useful and profitable employment 
under the flag. This likelihood 
will grow to certainty if capital-

The late lam-
Mrs.

Prlgg

Dr SARACEN!
SPECIALIST.—Rapid euro of 

secret diseases. Slfflis cured, 
application without pair of 

606-^14
# to 1 and 1-4 <<> Corrieatea 

r■ ■ n ■ . »

Dr. William E. Lowe.
Formerly Dental Surgeon to the 

British Hospital.
Esmeralda 314. U. T. Rlvadavia 1371

Dr. K. oOTnWANGER 
PHYSICIAN TO THE BRITISH 

HOSPITAL.
Coairul»a<ion* from 1 <o 3-‘W pm-

C.«e Cardob. 4S7. 3rd. (LT
42S4 Av. Residence Sn> Martin 065. 
z-. nsa Ar*®1-" .

strong.
and just watch for 

Cases are 
nickel or oxidised, io 
jewelled movement and 
they cost only $10.

POLYCLINIC, SPECIAL 
TREATMENT OF 

Secret-Skin-’drinary 
DISEASES. a 

Microscopical Analysis. — Mo
dern Treatment. Cure guaran
teed. quick, safe and reliable.

60G-9I4
Dr. Alberto Manrique Soto 

SAN MARTIN 522 
Corner of Lavalie. l"t floor

Hours: 10-12, 3-5, 7-8
Sundays: 10 to 12.

: Mwtpn 794,
I Specialist ... „„ . 
' for diseases of the 
| tlons dally from 3 to

WELBI 
•ntlst
IA — 1SS0

“lidies’ have 
udg and taken up the 
stricter. The change could hard
ly be more marked or uncanny. 
Fancy the idol of the people, the 
principal boy in a panto or re
view, monkeying with the biggest

is not closer colonisation ; the 
proper name for it is congestion 
with a tendency to impaction. It 
means the extension of the slums

>nly 20 cents 
will recciv'i 

•VIGOR-

Dr. M. KUTYN
Has removed to 
LAVALLE 1

North American Dei 
Graduate of Now 1 otk. 
Buffalo Universities and 
Faculty of Medicine of R. 
Diseases of the mouth and 
Painless extraction. Crowns and 
brldgcn work a speciality.

Hours: 10 to 11 and 14 ti 
(except Thursdays).

U. T. 4901 Avenida.

Coros Common ented
Betsy 

would surely have clted Mrs. Har
ris as authority that there “isn’t 
no sich a place". There is not. It 
is another injustice to Ireland 
Coros Common is simply Co. Ros
common, and the “bandits”, who 
according to our cable, looted Mar
shal French’s residence 
are De Valera's patriots.
mighty rough road to Freedom, 
without beginning or ending.

Dr. Peard
COrdoba <36. Tel. 651 Aventda.
Consultation. La voile 556. frox 

1 to 3 p.m.

Santa Fe 899.
Consul tiny hours: from 1-30 

4 p.m.
Unfa* Telephone 124, JnncaL

iry 
pupils 

o'clock

SELL

BRIDGER Raos.
SARMIENTO 356 

BUENOS ATRSS 
U.T. 6470 Avda.

Coop- 4131 Central. >

taken place, 
the Argentine Government 

'not let the year elapse w 
taking the necessary st< 

;ng tlsemselvej. It is also arrang- ; ' -------
. _ in tfae y g ggnjjjQ

' Reprisals. there are some ar- 
dent 

(and great talkers.

: Dr. Raul Ortega Belgrano 
General Clinic

16 to 19 except Saturdays.
— Diaterma Electrocar- 

dlografla.
Urtiguny 1217. ■

fiie • 
ot 

v  to be 
Surely we do not 

that the 
has become

I OULWaiUS V, KU UUC I . - , _ .----------------1

British emigration and Imper-■ dunnS the decaae. The point candid way back. To hug 
 ,vr  only be settled by a census which her heart P-R —ctrsss !

will probably show that tills time------- ■»—”---•
tbe popular guess is as far below 
the mark as it was over it In 
1914. In any case a recount of 
the people every ten years is uni
versally considered advisable if 

, r—.1—/.. The most difficult 
people to count “are the people of 
India, and yet under British con
trol very successful recounts have 

Let us hope that 
t will 

ie 'without 
teps.

appeared and with him the funds. ■ 
Tbe Chilean frontier is near and 
quite accessible. Eighteen thou- j 
sand dollars is a neat little sum, ' 
and the sub-lieutenant was young' 
and resourceful. He has not been' 
heard of since.
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As sickness and convalescence are influenced fa- 

vorably by the. quality of the diet, it significant 
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cribed by leading Physicians the world 0Ver.
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Boardma r.nfl Day m.jo! ror Girls- 

Principal. Miks Call I.whirled by a 
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Hours of consultation: 1.30 
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Colombreji 333e- Umns, 

Except Snt.
U. T. 405, Lomnn  264
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Dr. Robert Halahan.
Suipacha 1156 

M. D. M. C».
, Fellow of the Amerlcai 
1 of Surgeons. Surgeon to 
iish Hospital.

Consultations: From 2.S< 
lo'clock. From 1.30 to 2..30 1. . 
jclal appointment only. Saturdays, 
I from 1 to 2.30 only.
I Unldn Telephone 709, Jnneal

CHILDREN DISEASES
ARTIFICIAL FEEDING

Dr. L. Velasco Blanco. Specialist 
In Children’s Diseases. Recently re- 

;J from Europe. Physician to 
Son Roque Hospital. Buenos 

Consultation: 2 to 4 pjn.
497. U. T. 5259 Avenida-

question 
are not

bound to feel or even experience.) t0 the suburbs, with the conse- 
Argentina is a big country but it| quent prejudice to health and 
is compactness itself comparedwith the British Empire which 
meanders all over -the world.
Economic independence fox* a 
country is possible but not ne
cessary. Neither is it desirable. 
But for an Empire it may not be 
merely necessary but imperative. 
That, and a good deal more, may 
bo gathered from the Empire 
Settlement Act, 1922, which was 
passed for the express purpose of 
promoting what is known in cer
tain of the Dominions as closer 
settlement organised on a scienti
fic plan. In these Dominions the 
idea is to expand outwards, that 
is to say from a given centre to 
tbe extreme limit. In the case of 
the Empire, the idea is to deve
lop 
of i 

lial
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oughly realised its unity until it 
found its existence menaced. Now 
it is seeking means to obviate 
such a danger in future. It will 
find them, too, for: “Where 
there is a will there is a way 1”

England is spending £3,000,000
■ per annum for 15 years in fo

menting closer settlement -within 
tbo Empire. The Dominions and 
Colonics interested are cooperat
ing, because they want British 
settlers, and it is very much to 
their Interest to get as many as 
they can accommodate with 
hc-mesteads. It will be seen at 
once that the policy outlined will, 
systematically pursued, tend to 
cut Into Argentina’s 20% ot the 
meal supply of England, tor meat 
and grain production will be the 
business of the new colonies.

The warning of the freezing 
establishments need not cause 
any Immediate uneasiness, but

■ the Argentine people and Go
vernment might do worse than

■ contemplate the future with dis- 
J cernlng eyes. When the time is 
! ripe for colonial preference to 
I figure as a party cry it will figure
■ very prominently. So .will econo- 
1 mlc independence, for It Is quite 
H possible for the British Empire 
' I to raise all the raw materials

I that the highly industrialised 
, tr.olbervcountry needs. Closer co- 
i Irtnisatlon being voted good for 

an Empire, cannot bo consldtred 
j baA o. aoubxhv «uch as Argen-
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Our views in regard to econo- 150 Years Ktrt-ablisEipd. Recently moved from 537 Cangallo.
mic independence are fairly well U. T. 6500 Avexuda.
known. We do not believe that|   
there is a nation of any Import-1--------------------------------- "
ance that wants it, or would have [ tins. Unfortunately the tendency 
it if it were offered, because com-, here Is to pack around the cities 
merce is the life of civilisation. ■ leaving the industrial centres like 
We must trade or die, and ex-1 So many oases in the desert. This 
change of necessaries is the ob-' 
ject of commerce. There is, how
ever, a phase of tbe 
which compact nations
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j mother country will, everything 
o!::e being equal, favour them. 
And, as these colonies will be 
ft Fined in every clime from the 
frigid zones to the tropics ; in 
every continent and sea, it is ob vious that there will be no lack
of variety or dearth of goods.
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’ ' ~ ’ grow they will warn markets for

The Ministry of Agriculture has ■ 
published a new pamphlet {orliavnu 
distribution amongst the stock j tari;e<i 
owners, which contains instruc-|the 7 
tlons for the protection of sheep Aires, 
from the 'Tombrfz" or worm Malpti  pest. i

The Instructions contained In 
the pamphlet have been translat-j 
ed from a report of the United 
States Ministry of Agriculture re-' 
lative to the manner of treating 
the hoggets affected with the dis
ease as well as measures for the 
prevention of same.

The pamphlet can be had on 
application the Ministry of Agri-; £)r. Antonio A. Martinez 
culture. Paseo Colon 9 <4. Buenos Medical Advisor to the 
Alrea. fnstituto frenopatico

  [ May bo Consulted Privately on
ThuendnyK, Thursdays and Sxrtxxr- 

<Jay«- From 14 to 17 nt
Calle Viamonte 885, U.T. 3490 Juncal

that or
tho total 

consumed in Great Britain. It 
was also shown that the best Ar
gentine meat exported to Eng
land is considered second class 
meat In the consuming markets, 
and cannot, as such, aspire to 
first class prices. Moreover, the 
Companies pointed out that tho 
chances of retaining the British 
market in perpetuity are not by 
any means great This clear warn
ing from an interested quarter is 
worthy of careful attention, es
pecially by those ardent patriots 
who talk always of conquering 
markets when they only mean 
catering for them. These are the ‘ 
people, at least the calibre is the j 
same, who demand economic in
dependence for Argentina. |

Calle Arennlc-a entre > 
y Mttre.

Mias Hogarty uni) Mro.
- '* ' history ot the Empire it will be 

« ■ r r I* L C f 1 fount* lhat every crisis has prov- 
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11^8 Av. MosCcn Jo Oca
ie to sn

Recently the big freezing es
tablishments, in reply to some of 
their critics, pointed out that 
whilst England is practically tho 
only market for Argentine meat, 

i-the consumption ol 
tide is dniy 20% of
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According to a 
message from Lon
don fashionable 
stars and other 

dropped the muff- 
boa-con-
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rector of the Ladles' Sanato- 
Urlnary Ducts and women's 
3 ar.<: vloltng doctor of the 
1 Hospital. Consulting hours: 
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special appointment from 19

There ought to bo 
Ten Million something doing 

Inhabitants, soon in the way of 
organising the 

Census which is due to occur next 
year. The third and last census, 
taken in 1914, was disappointing, 
for popular fancy had fixed on u 
8,000,000 as the total population. I d01 
The guess was a good one, but as 
it was roughly 10,000 under tbe 
mark the result was not well re
ceived. Now the public has de- 

x,u;p..v, vuv —....................  Cided ,thA‘ ^entin* haS added UXVU^,.Ub W.u. UW U1SBV-»V
outwards with the assistance j to numbers | of serpents just^as Mother Eve

t an actress must be 
more daring than Pearl Ashes. For 
when it comes to a hugging-match, 
we will back the. boa every time. 
Naturalists tell us that a healthy 
boa will hug a horse to death in 
next to no time. The biggest ox 
cannot survive the embrace for 
more than a minute. When 
crushed the serpent will absorb 
its victim, horns and all. f7e 
have all our entrances and our 
exits, but we do not think that 
the average star would consider 
such an "exit” . as.^jyit connoted 
with particular satlsfatuofi. i( 
the police do not sftp, the craze 
thero will be fewer ctdy “stars” 
1_ I _. A blessing in dis
guise perhaps. 

------------- -
Tne Irish rebs 
have resolved to 
boycott British 

goods In Ireland. Reprisals are 
out of the question since the rebs 
do not produce anything worth 
while. Still, there are certain 
things “not worth while." really, 
that pay for watching. The 
ukase, signed by De Valera, 
is one of them. The man Is 
crazy ; the mathematical mind 
has broken down under conditions 
which have nothing to say to any 
exact science. An Irregular army 
fighting, fitfully, a regularly con
stituted Government ; a hopeless 
struggle maintained for reasons 
which no reasonable rob can 
stale ; a chaotic following banned 
by the Church and condemned by 
common sense. Here is 
movement which a professor 
mathematics ig supposed to 
responsible for. S„1V'..' 
exaggerate in saying 
mathematical mind 1 
incoherent and worse. 

—
Astonishing 

regularity 
I” which thc=f 

n t gularities
up. Out of tbe w;-y places 

1 as Bariloche, with its *250 
bitants, are no more e^e—^- 
the city of Buenps Aires itself.1 
In the town named and in the 
department under the Governor's 
eye a discrepancy to the tune of 
$-180,000 has been found, but up 
to the present the cash has not 
been traced, n niight be thought 
.that in such a place such a coup 
would be difficult, as those capa
ble of carrying ftiout are hard to 
find. However, tlio man and the 
moment occur, "j-jje newly raised 
mounted police force have proved 
their ability not precisely as thief
catchers but in quite another 
direction. a 6iib-“loot" of th’3 
force, who waB entrusted with 
$18,000 to pay his command, dis-
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That Ignorance Is 
Superstition a grave danger.

more serious than 
many of the “grave” dangers 
threatening a state, is well 
known, but it has to be insisted 
upon. Tn Catania, Italy, a man 
of 75 took it into his silly head 
that his wife, who had been ail
ing for some time, was really pos
sessed. To dislodge the evil 
spirits he used a hatchet upon his 
wife’s devoted bead wjth fata> 
results naturally. Having com
pleted the “radical cure" the man 

r--------  -- — .threw tbe remains of his victim
I The British Empire never thor- lnt0 the street, where the police 

 found them. It must be difficult 
to deal with a case of this kind, 
for whilst the murderer is to be 
blamed 'we cannot reanonably 
blame him for being ignorant and 
superstitious, conditions which 
depend upon each other as cause 
und effect. The State must necessa
rily punish the criminal, but ii 
strict Justice could possibly be 
done the State would have to

subsidy act. We have had some
thing to say against it ourselves, 
but we said it all in about a thou
sand words. Senator Sheppard, 
who was not limited by conside
rations of time or space, crowd
ed all his objections to the Bill 
into a speech of over ten hours’ 
duration. This may be a record; 
we rather fancy that it isn't. Lo- 
cally we had, not many sessions 
since, a National Deputy' who 
took the time of three or four 
quorum nights to unfold a talc. 
And, sad and wonderful to relate, 
we have already forgotten whai 
it was all about. “But ’twas a 
famous victory !” as Robert 
Southey wrote a good many years 
ago. That Bill must be one of 
tbe pelican variety since it can 
take up so much time. We have 
to admit, however, that for tho 
pelican the Bill is important.

. ial money. Western Australia 
I alone has asked for 75,000 im- 
I migrants. The two governments 

have agreed to share the expense 
involved. This is but a sample 
of the many available. versaiiv 1 Emigration is not to be loosely I practjcal

dealt with or allo’wed to go to - 
waste. Those who contemplate 
leaving home will be given the  very best advice, and headed to
those parjs of the Empire in 

nrrT!!ir nns ? which their special aptitudes
wLl I till. IHllLII- have the bcst chances of display-

dlu I If l LuLIlul
I will be welcomed and made to 1 
[ feel perfectly at home in their 
j new surroundings. All this and a u 
I great deal more is contemplated?one of lhe ]atter> Senator Shep- 

Frtnch! by the Act. which some practical 'par(]_ Spoke against the shipping 
Gneu regard in the light of a «r_ 
I really serious and intelligent en- 
| dcavour to colonise the Empire.

 for postal 
e freo a copy o 

under plaii
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sul at Santiago de Cuba. Sr. Jos£ j 
Sabat Claramun; promotion of Sr. i 
Daniel F. Demaria Saubidet, the : 
actual Consul of Second Class In 1 
R,ome, to the post of Consul at j 
Bologne-sur-Mer and the appoint ( 
ment of Dr. Luis N. Galeano as 
Consul in Cherburg.

Dr. Lionel G. Dodds 
(Occulist) 
• V. T. A1

-- rn th<* Alvcar He 
i tlons dally from 3 to 57p.m. 
ments may be made for spec! 
sulfations In tho xnornlnxr. 
_______ __________  1303 x. p.
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How Franco Looks at it.

(H. 0. Cardozo.)
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ALWAYS GIVE PREFERENCE TO

“SEMENS MARTIN”

-----

'IW

Paris, Jan. 9th.
If France, by means of her 

gimonts 
into 
plan

counsellors, | onot in his hand, and probably

Such were their pretensions but j getting 
with a little firmness and dlplom- ntbf'l‘ 1 
acy the wayward element thought] 
better over the matter, and there 
was no further trouble on that 
score. Having been provided with 
a horse I determined to see some

4_______________

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

ryC? ■ -L-. ___  " - ; .. ■ '' , 

1 "We were soon alongside 
tho JettyK passing on our way a 
very pretty yacht, tbo property of 
Doctor Dean who is a very en
thusiastic fisher in his spa’O mo- 
ments and a much esteemed figure 
in Port Stanley. One is early im
pressed with the excellent roads 
of the island whilo the neatness 
and well kept appearance of tho 
houses and gardens, is ‘’quailed 
by the homely comforts their own
ers enjoy. The dwelling houses 
are substantially built of store,

General Offices and Works L'xjistoo^s and Sale., ||

U 305MUUMBAMBA-3075 369-PERU-371
te La rMUM ° • Saasa j-fi - fi UGUiOfiM

an...!...,,

profess in their so 
terns” is unbounded.

One of the first largo sheep own-[happy 
ers I had the pleasure of .neotlng! wav h 
was Mr. Felton, who has taken 
much interest in opening up a 
trade in tho exportation of tho 
surplus sheep from these islands, 
and I may say his opinions and 
advice were much appreciated. In 
his company I visited the Colonial 
Secretary who showed much in-1 from overseas, 
terest in the shipping of the sheep 
and gave every assistance to car
rying out the arrangements in 
some of its details as many of tho 
ports to be latcr visited, it was 
necessary to have an understand- | Argentine importation, 
ing x ~ ‘ * *'

vious opinion regarding tho mut
ton in the Falklands, which has a 
nice bloom and is a most thrifty 
class of mutton for household pur
poses. It docs not take long to' 
sco Port Stanley which gives tho 
visitor a very favourable opinion 
regarding Its cleanliness and com
fortable homes of I 
who show particular attention to 
tbo cultivation and without ex,ccp-

Loadlng sheep on the a a Martin Saenz, at

giun—au?- ttpoI nt^amuid tnnr 
their eventual disposal or sale Is 
of little importance to their own
er. These remarks refer to tho 
first lot received from which quite 
a number wero rejected, before 
they were levelled up and accept
able for shipment. The next lot 
wero of an entirely different 
calibre and woro big good class ot 
Lincoln type of wethers. These 
sheep had all good mouths with 
grand backs, and were In splen
did condition, though rival own
ers said that their wool was too 
rough to find favour with present 
day market requirements aud that 
their growth was due to tho small 
number of sheep on this particular 
property, which was possibly cor
rect though at all events they 
woro excellent wethors. Loading

“Putting the Bailiffs in.”

be able to bring such pressure to 
bear on Herr Stlnnes and his like

Horses with "r” as tho third 
letter in their names. I am told? 
should, never bo missed. .

Never ailow horses owned by 
, women to run loose—these are

■ Iways out to win, and money, Lt 
I claimed, can be made by back- 
in c nothing else’.

Another punter solemnly de. 
I Clares that ho gets all his best 
! winners by the aid of a pack ot 
• playing cards! The horse witlj 
seven letters in its name should 

. always be supported, while in big 
handicaps you will never be fat 

[off the mark, I am told, it you 
go for the horse whose weight la 
nearest 7st. 91b.

I Other suggestions offered are: 
1(1) Back the second favour!tet 
' in the London betting forecasts?, 
! (2) back all steeplechasers which 
; won when last time out by mors 
than seven lengths; (3) never miss 
stewards’ horses; (4) when sei- 

illngrace winners are sold for 500 
; sovereigns back them every tim« 
I they run afterwards and you win 
j make a little fortune'.

Suchc are some of tho more or 
less fantastic methods followed 
by certain punters in tho north*

is tno Frencn partner right? i U _ompama Argentina de Hierros y Aceroa-. 
ought to be solved within " f (fedro Vaseaa e Hijos) Ltda.

If M. Poincard, representing 1 
the French side of the firm, is 1 
right—well, Mr. Bonar Law, the 
English member, will have to take 
off his hat and with a polite apo- i 

r ask for new articles of ns-

... X. 
■ 

■

A street scone in Port. Stanley.
happy school children on their I those who'wero employed at this 
way borne from school with their, work deserve recognition for the 
typical knitted worsted caps that ; way they made It last, in the 
covered their healthy, rosy conn-1 late afternoon a number o£ inter- 
tenancos. I had arranged to ested flockmnstcrs and others vis- 
meet some gentlemen at tho Club. I ited tho ship to see Iho installa- 
to which I made my way, .at the I Hons for the conveyance of their 
appointed hour, where a homely | sheep. I was very much obliged 
welcome is extended to visitors | to tho chief stock inspector Mr 
'---- . overseas. The club was very C. Brown, for his assistance and
well arranged and boasted billiard : co-operation in arranging several 
tables, and all sorts of accommo-1 details connected with tho shlp- 
datlon. Tho rooms were comfort- ments, while his information and 
ably furnished, and even possess-: opinions on several matters por
ed several sets of dice, surely an [ taining to stock raising in those 

.Argentine Importation, and pro-, islands wero highly valued. Wo 
ing with tho Customs and other bably the only Argentine custom[ left our sheltered anchorage very 
government authorities on the Is- to be noted in Port Stanley. Leav-|early on tho /oilowing morning, 
lands, which thanks to the aim-[ ing tho club I made my way to i 
ible disposition of the Colonial j Doctor Dean's residence where I j 
Secretary were all satisfactorily1 was kindly asked to lunch, and I

Once through the 
narrows wo wero toon opposite 
tho Jetty at thia port, where there 
wero several people on the .wharf 
awaiting tho arrival of tho boat 
that was to take away their sur
plus sheep. Tho very strong wind 
which was now blowing and wa.3 
later found to he characteristic of 
this part of tho world, prevented 
our getting tho big boat alongside 
then especially as the tide was fall-

• HI mine [ ES ... JH

the 
aroj 

!-•in
'1'-A : 8;

__ ____ 3 as If » 
„  . _    to tho ship could not br

-i to walk | their coffee and cooked meal be- avoided. I could note that th< 
arranged in ’ fore they were disposed to work, screw was moving, to save hot 

. . ....... on the rocks while aft
j other anchor was dropped and 
; appeared to hold which saved ths 
'ship from what had tho eArlle.f 
appearance of a likely disaster. 
Onco tho boat was beyond all dan* 
ger and lay in the middle of th< 
channel, everybody disappeared 
from tho deck and I was obliged; 
to content myself waiting on lan<J 

' _• seven o’clock at night 
bclore I was able to attract theit 
attention from the shore and gef 
a boat out to take me on board., 
If that afternoon was typical ot 
tbo storms of that part of the 
world, they appear to bo every bit, 
as bad as they are represented to 
be though some of the settler?' 
said that though It blew a Utt!,'

; that afternoon it cbnld not be con* 
j sidered' as of exceptional violence 

(To bo Continued).

1

represented, which was very much) cd at the vory few Scotsmen 1 met) occurred In late years and recalls 
appreciated. He also furnished f 
mo with the very interesting data 
relating to the population and

• trade of tho Islands which has al
ready appeared in these columns, 
tnd forms Interesting and in
structive reading

Tbo Colonial Secretary’s offices 
aro unpretentious buildings situa
ted on tho sloping grounds from 
the water frontage . . . .from 
where tho government dependen
cies under Its charge are control
led. The offices of tho Falkland 
Islands Company wero next visit
ed, this being tho largest com
pany operating in thoso Islands, . ____ _ ___ -
where they own largo numbers oil decoration of their homes, and 
sheep and aro the principal im-| their practical, sensible ideas In 
vorjz-CR nf merchandise and food; tho comfort that their houso pro

part of the world, with its fre
quent mists, strong currents, gales 
and treacherous rocks that pro
ject seaward at many parts of tbo 
extensive coast lino; Several seals 
wore to bo seen from the boat 
that popped up their tiny heads 
to Immediately disappear under 
wator and never to again appear 
on the surface within our sight. 
Wild fowl of many classes wero to 
bo seen and wore nil very tame, 
the ducks in many cases flying 
quite close to tho ship for a con
siderable distance. It was just 
after lunch when a slight mishap 
occurred to the steam steering 
gear that caused a delay of over 
an hour before repairs woro of-

U jftUllkO AAA •• >> A>. \_U4V V re » » * •• ' ---------------

particularly impressed by posited only a few hundred yards ]
- ol child-1 distant. The enthusiasm shown 

and attics, which give them a ‘ ren. with their strong English by tho workers In 
very homc-Ilko appearance. This. tackcted boots, warm stockings,) posts did not favourably impres. . 
18 a' British colony and no mistake 1 and rosy chocks tho like of which [mo with the working qualities o. 
tnd the customs of the mother I have never seen so general be-, those who were responsible for 

orA everywhere to be. seen i foro. It was a pleasure to see such labour in Port Stanley, les.

of houso plants In their windows.
b.c suvov—k.cu.j -• _______ 1 was J.------------------ . ------ . ,
with in many cases bow window! tho appearance ot the school child- distant.
* • which give them a * ren. with their strong I hv tho

• homc-llke appearance. This. tackcted boots, warm >>.,.» j
British colony and no mistake (and rosy cheeks tbo like of which |

miltary occupation ot tho Ruhr gS 
will bring to bear upon the only i f=3 
persons in Germany who are at 1 
tho present moment possessed of | == 
real wealth.

That means Herr Stinnes, Herr I 
Krupp von Rohlen, and their as-11|| 
sociates, who, by their hugo ex- i fc= 
ports of German steel and metal I £= 
and chemical products, have been |= 
amassing abroad par value money 1.—. 
and stock In every 1- 
United States, Great Britain, and j 
Franco.

These Gorman firms have also I gy 
been purchasing factories and I E=J

Now M. Polncard and his pre
decessors consider that when deal
ing in tbo past with Poland or 
with the Turks they have shown 
more business acumen than their 
partners, and so they hope that in 
this new speculation they will be ■ 
equally successful.

All tho hopes of tho French re- | 
sido In tho amount of pressure 
that tho plan of French civil and

ness ana Intenigence- In ‘their 
work was marvellous to behold 
and I have seen some of tho best 
working dogs in many parts of 
the world. Most of these men 
used four dogs, one working on 
each side and tho others to be 
used as occasion might demand. 
They had little aspect of tho 
fashionably bred collie but were 
on the contrary rugged beasts 
with littlo good looks to recom
mend thorn but a mighty lot of in
telligence and aptitude for the 
purpose for which they were kept, 
and by their Intelligence and work 
greatly lightening the task of their 
masters. Tho cold of the early 
morning, in that part of tho world 
had Its effects on the mon, in re
tarding their turning out to work, 
as they were expected, and during

■ Spoting the “Winner”!
! (By A Writer on Horse-Radng)i

. London.
As editor of a well-known' rac

ing Journal. It has been my busl- 
nesR during the past few weeks 
to read some hundreds of letterft 
dealing with “systems” for spot
ting the winner.

The methods which are alleged 
to be followed In some cases have 
come as a revelation, and the suc
cess claimed for some of the 
“systems’’ is positively amazing- 
Fancy picking up winners from 
tho advertisements on passing 
motor-vans, as one punter sayi 

. he did—Express Delivery. Fiat, 
and Puck. And all at good prices 

tho pens, dipping arrangements,.)an(1 within a few days of eacl 
etc., aro of very substantial and other! Another man decares that 
modern construction, and the| J* pl&Qbkg hiJ

; money on the last-named arrival 
1 in each race in his favourite ______ ____ __ _____ I naa expecceu io see guuu wunuusi wuari pvrmm me luuuiug ui iuc1 

together. It appeared that sheep dogs and was not disappointed, aaj bales on- their way to tho homeisl " 
aro not discarded in this part of all these shepherds had splendid-J sales. The administration house! 
tho world so long as they canjly trained animals whose clever- is a commodious building, with '

owners respected, far greater than 
I had formerly thought possible 
in any part of tho world. Some 
of the loads of posts they brought 
to the jetty would not weigh two 
hundred weight so it can bo real
ised how much they considered 

.uu V...U- their horses or It may have been 
its inhabitants, that they were paid so much fo.

.. oach trip, which would undoubt-i 
iuu cuihv««vm »«.« vuv edly influence their carefulness)
tion all houses show splendid lots not to load many posts on each: 

cart though the material was de-'

Tho fl^ednlstratlon buildings cn right, and wool shed on extreme left. Port Howard, 

entered and left pens s0 frequent-1 land that they came off had very! the station 
ly that they performed this auto-' poor feeding value which would ] thirty-two t.>vuoauu v 
mutically. The tame decoys I bo In their favour for doing well i good class of sheep that do 
from Buenos Aires woro not re- [ when brought to tho excellent 
quired to load theso old fellows - feeding camps of tho Argentine, 
who pushed them aside as much; There was no difficulty in keep- 
aa considering that they had no | ing a sufficient supply of sheep 
riglU to presume to show the road | to load as I had gone to the cor- 
to animals that could have been rals at the shearing shed of the 
their great grandfathers as far I Port Howard property whore 
as age and experience was con-1 there were more pens and better 
corned. It was a revelation to mo arrangements for classifying the 
to note that nearly all these aul-! animals which were then driven
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on our way to Port Howard, whore 
we wero to load the first ship
ment. The barren coast line was

 .  r re
nts which are now marching 
tho Ruhr, succeeds in her 
for compelling Germany to 

honour her reparation debts, 
what will be the future state of 
Europe?

That is tho question which is 
being asked everywhere at pre
sent in Palis-

It Is recognised that, from an 
Impartial point Of view, the ; 
French Government is now start
ing on a gigantic speculation.

So far tho French and tho Bri
tish havo been Partners in a li
mited liability company for tho 
recovery of certain debts owed 
by Germany. two partners, 
who have been, and still are, 
great friends, have recently had 
a serious difference of opinion.

M. PoincorA ’-'ho represents 
yic French side of tho firm, has 
been looking over the books of 
the linn's German debtor and 
has concluded that tho only way 
to obtain money from this dis
honest citizen is to pm tho bailiffs | oear uu  
in and use every Possible method that these Germans will be only 
to wring money Ir°m him. too picaseti to bring their money

Mr. Lloyd George and bls suc-'110rn0 ana pay their country's I 
cessor, Mr. Bon:ir Law, have, ] debts, so as to bo rid of the for- 
both of them, on the contrary, aiidable looking gentleman who. 
decided, on the «<hrico of their ! ciad jn blue with a riflo and a bay- 
legal and financial ’ ’ —■* -----'
that the best way to obtain pay-| 
ment from tnei« —wmupi ueu-i 
tor is to lend him money and try! 
to help h:ln to lurtaer:
trade and busines9 in tho future. I

Tho two paruiers, having como) 
to such opposite conclusions, do-| 
cided that the only thing was to 
sever their business connections,- 
though they remained close 
friends.

The French partner has been 
entrusted with the collection of 
tho debts, and it *s on his sue- ““ ““i uuu w““ 
cess or failure that his business! >°^ “k for n,w arUcl<“ o£ a" 
reputation and dm Py^blo ran- what lhe
nion <Up^. sttuatio*.

All the carts | Port Howard, 
in tho town must thave been om-{ 
ployed in carting these posts co 
the wharf to bo in turn put on 
board a lighter which was then 
towed alongside the big boat, and 
work continued overnight before 
all the material was safely on 
board. Theso carts are all after 
tho pattern common for agricul
tural work at home and are 
drawn by one horse, which the

II 
also I Sy 

  and pis 
mines all over Europe with th« I =| 
money they have secured from i 
their exports, and practically none | s 
of this money has returned to | g|| 
their mother-country to help her =3 
in her present dire financial and 
economic Atraits.

Anglo-French Entente firm (au Sizes/ ana steeiwar* In general supplied by VASENA

y 1 oo al • U W pja W ‘-/w ca‘ D«Dart™erit Which 
W lla^B dertakes to prepare de-VJ /WOfLHViA’tt.0*03 and to 8up»,y W U laS/ BHdata required by tho

/.Municipality.
LARGE STOCKS ALWAYS ON HANI

COMPARE QUALITY
Illustrated Catalogues sent on request

the standarj^
■ Th0 boat even‘utS!^ was carried on all day, and to- our stay at Port Howard the daily [mercy of the storm and as then 

Side fest taking Mvantago of! wards nlrht the pens on the main difficulty arose and some of them) were dangerous rocks only a 
tho hi-b tido. and by four o-r.,of;k (i,.ck wcrH fuli as saeep are easilj . actually got so stubborn that they short distance t0 the other side 1« 
nr. the following morning ’the> Induced to run up though-bn the actually refused to start work till i looked to me from shore -- - - 
Erl ing of dogs f^told aetlviUM| following day they gave great six o’clock, and insisted on getting disaster re re. ------------- -
in getting sheep Penned, along difficulty to get them to walk , their coffee and cooked meat be-! avoided, 
the Jetty, which been very i down into tho P?n3  
well arranged f0£.lo purpose of i the hold, owing to the sharp de- 
loadlns sheep. ”®r‘c "as begun, cline ot the passages. It wa-j cal- 
early and tho first iot WerQ |lculatf.d that by nightfall we had 
usually old wethers that ia £om„ j around three thousand sheep 
cares must have seen ten summers I aboard, haring received different 
before their own-r decided to j lots that in some cases had walk- 
sever bls connec^on wlth that,od over sixty ml]es before they 
source of wool P eduction though wero put on board. Many of the i of the land’in this part, and after!
they at lemst ha. the advantage j lots were quite good animals and: riding along tho slope arrived at' rr.nton
that they were -ery easy to bo i though the very poor condition of I tho headquarters of Port Howard, i _ft"
induced to w ,,f°D(.board as dur-1 a high percentage was a revelation where Mr. R. C. Pole-Evans, hasi {oro 
Ing their long 1“ they must have to me and would denote that the [for many years been manager of

Port Howard

all home ’ comforts, while 
stores and other buildings 
nicely situated in a sheltered hoi-  
low that hides them from view The faith which some of them 
until they disclose their effects 
when ono Is within a few hundred 
yards of their situation. On re 
turning to the port whore load
ing operations were still proceed
ing, I was alarmed to note tho ef
fect that the high wind had on 
the big boat as she lay at the 
small pier. The violence of tho 
gale combined with tho strong 
rising f.ide caused the boat to sev
er tho hawsor aft, and as she 
swung round in response to tho 
fury of the wind and tide the 
other rope also broke and as tho 
short stay to the pier had already 
slipped as the boat roso in the 
wator, sho was apparently at tho

Port Howard, showing lending pier and boiling down plant, with mist-covcrod bills.

rtuffs. A considerable staff is om-i vidos. I had several business ar-ifocted, during which time we drift- 
ployed hero tn attending to the I rangemenls to attend to in tbo|ed about helplessly though wo 
many matters connected with the j afternoon, and having decided to [were fortunately 
Administration of this large com- reuhlp a considerable quantity of] from the coast. The damage re- 
pany. Mr. 11. H. Harding who has [fencing materials sent hero about [paired we wero again under way 
for many years managod thia i a year ago and which hud been {continuing along the coast of 
large company has just resigned found to bo unsaleable, certain I which we had a good view even- 
and has been succeeded by Mr. H. formalities had to be compiled) tually entering a sound that open- 
H. R. Gresham, who has had suve- with before tho work could bo bo-ied out towards the South, 
ral yearn experience with the com-1 gun, and many more before the| several islands in our way and 
pany that he now directs. Tho [job was finished. Special pennis-1 channels running Into the main- 
Company’g store was replete with aion had to be obtained to work [land. It was nearly four o'clock 
all tbo articles for use on their [after five o’clock for they are ap-| when we turned round to pass tho 
extensive holdings and for salol parently quite up-to-date in theiri very narrow entrance that fed to 
| 1 re I .1 rtO Z1F tTt IV t — . 1^1* .««■■■ ware 1 M ■. — Alt a V - am — • v • ■

ton attracted my attention by 
their unusually bright fresh col
our and nice state of fatness for 
general use. They were from well 
grown wethers slaughtered at a 
thrifty period of their fatness 
such as waa necessary fatness for 
roasting without the least bit of 
waste. A butcher’s shop situated 
near by afforded me a further op
portunity ©f CA^iMx^nx my pre-

Tho narrows, leading

?jranged In the most convenient i have a crack about things in far i ever in sight, while the wreck of 
manner possible, and 1 have to away Scotland for the Doctor I a ship of considerable size could 
thank that gentleman very much! balls from somewhere north of) bo noted showing up out of the 
tor his kind assistance aud atten-.tho Tweed. It might not be [water near tho coast where con- 
lions in furthering tho business 1J amiss to state that 1 wag surorls- siderablo numbers of wrecks havo ' - - - - - - ,t -------....ca at me vory low Scotsmen i metjuuuunuu m jate years ana recalls 

In the Falklands where I expected the dangers of navigation in this 
to cotne across quite a number ‘ 
on the contrary only two crossed 
my path. The same idea also 
seems to hold in this capital that 
there aro mauy sons of Scotland 
when they aro relatively scarce 
according to my experience in 
meeting all classes of people dur
ing this trip. After enjoying the 
Doctor's hospitality, and duly ap
preciating his nicely arranged 
comfortable homo which Is char
acteristic of British women’ care 
In whatever part ot the world they 
havo their temporary home. They 
reflect their good tastes In the

. ,  Tho [job was finished. Special pennis-l _*

Company’s store was replete with slon had to be obtained to work [land  ,UUJ o uiock
all tbo articles for use on their [after five o'clock for they are ap-[ when we turned round to pass tho

to the public. Several sides of mut-j labour regulations.

„ - ------------------- ■ a pipe in- his mouth, is silling in
their bankrupt deb-! the forecourt of their factories 

w, and tho parlour of their r’— 
obtain further directors.

2 2 ' ’  ‘2 ' ' . ' “ i which runs around
! poor feeding value which would ] thirty-two thousand head of vory 

’ J_____~ _____I'____2j credit <
to tho property and its manage
ment. This place Is the property 
of Mr. James Lovegrovo Waldron, 
and can be considered as one of 
tho best arranged stations in the 
Falklands, and not only are the 
sheep of a very good class but! 
(Ka ta rm re /I ( nrrn nronton tc !

, aro of very substantial and
, iw -------------. CU.UUU1O »u<vu -_____ u.„Jern construction, and the[
Imais had broken mouths, as I had 1 to tho leading pens by the res-[wool shed Is admirably arranged; 
never previously seen in any partjpectlvo shepherds of the flocks. 1' for shearing while an adjacent; 
of tho world so many old sheep [had expected to sec good working [ wharf permits the loading of the]


